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New Teacher Needed
at Local High School

Enrollm ent to  Be Far in Excess o f  C apacity—New B oom  
to  Be Used for H igh School—I)r. S tow ers’ 

Proposition  T urned Down
One new teacher will have to be appointed 

for Punchard high school as the result of 
increased enrollment for the coming year, it 
was revealed at the school committee meeting 
last Tuesday evening. The enrollment is 
expected to be not less than 450. whereas the 
present seating capacity is only 410. It will 
be necessary to move the sixth grade taught 
by Miss Eunice Stack in the old high school 
building back into the John Dove building 
and use this room for the additional high 
school pupils and the new teacher. The Abbot 
village and West Parish fifth and sixth gnide 
children will be transferred from the John 
Dove building to a room in the Indian Ridge 
school and a teacher will also be transferred 
with them.

The old high school room will have to be 
repaired considerably and new desks will 
have to be put in. Contracts for these two 
jobs were awarded Tuesday night. The 
Indian Ridge room is all ready for occupancy. 
The matter of the teacher was referred to the 
sub committee on teachers.

John Ralph, janitor at the Central Plant 
for sixteen years and in the latter part of his 
years of service head-janitor, resigned Tues
day morning because of illness. Fred L. 
Collins, high school janitor for ten years, was 
named head janitor at Mr. Ralph’s former 
salary, and Edward O’Hagan was appointed 
regular janitor to fill the vacancy. These 
appointments take effect immediately. The 
present staff of school janitors were all re
appointed a t the same pay as a t present.

Physical Education  Discussed
Two matters dealing with physical educa

tion were brought up at the meeting. First 
Dr. Stowers’ proposal for a recreation and 
shower room in the basement of old Punchard 
was defeated by a six to one vote, Dr. 
Stowers being the only dissenter. Later in the 
evening, a delegation from the Shawsheen 
Parent-Teacher association and the Hallard- 
vale association presented a request that the 
committee employ a full-time physical educa
tion teacher for all the schools. Mr. Harold 
Kafton of the village association spoke on the 
plan used at the Shawsheen school the past 
year whereby a Boston girl attending the 
Boston-Rouve School of Physical Education 
did practice teaching during the year with the 
association providing her transportation 
expenses. The parents, he said, as well as the 
children thought very highly of the work. He 
urged the school committee to put on a full
time teacher, and further suggested that if the 
committee did so decide that the Boston girl 
was well-qualified for the position. The hear
ing developed into a discussion of where the 
school board was to get the money for the 
teacher. Later in the regular board meeting it 
was voted that the school committee was in 
sympathy with the idea of physical education 
and that it be referred to the sub committee 
on teachers which is to report at a special 
meeting later in the month.

Sum m er Work Program
The sub-c mmitteL* on buildings and 

grounds presented its program of summer 
work with bids on the same, and the general 
committee accepted the recommendations in 
their entirety, all the contracts being awarded 
to the low bidders. Painting at the high 

(Continued on page 2, colum n 1)

Varied Program  Held
l>y A ccom p an ist Club

At the meeting of the Accompanist C lub 
at the 1'ree Church Parish House last Wed
nesday evening the following program was 
given:
Life's Weaving Wuolrr

M rs. Robert Loch head, Soprano 
Kamennoi Os trow Rubunstein

Dr. Henry Doerr, Violinist 
The Brown Bird Singing Haydn-Wood

Miss Peggy Wynton, Soprano
Menuet in D Mujor Beethoven

Miss Helen Tower, Violinist
Juba Dance l)ett

Jnne Stubbs, Pianist
Military Polonaise Chopin

Henry Dobbie. Pianist
Morning Speaks

Mrs. William Stopford
Albumblutt Grulzmacher

Irma Beene, Pianist
Whiipering Hoik Hawthorne

Playdon to Give 
Fiowers to Shut-ins
Sunshine will be brought into the lives of 

many Andover residents tomorrow when 
J. H. Playdon, local ilorist, will distribute 
flowers to hospital inmates, forlorn old folks, 
crippled children, disabled veterans and 
other shutins. Tomorrow is National Flower 
Shut-in Day, conducted under the leadership 
of the Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Associa
tion, of which Mr. Playdon is a memlier 
Florists throughout the nation are co-operat
ing in giving these flowers to the shut-ins in 
one of the most stupendous undertakings yet 
attempted by the floral industry.

Mr. Playdon is making up his list of 
flower recipients with the co-operation of the 
churches and the various organizations in 
town. The local Hoy Scouts will assist by 
delivering the gifts.

Musical Contests 
at Phillips Academy
On Monday evening, June 12, at 7.50, in 

the meeting-room of George Washington hall 
the first competition in piano playing will 
take place. At the same time there will he the 
annual competition for the C. F. ( ’utter 
prizes for proficiency on orchestral instru
ments.

On Tuesday evening, June 15th, at 7.50, 
in the chapel, there will be the annual compe
tition for the Frank van der Stucken prizes 
for organ-playing.

There will be about 16 contestants for 
these prizes. The public are invited to be 
present.

Preceding the Baccalaureate service on 
Sunday afternoon, June 11, Mr. Pfatteicher, 
beginning at 5.45, will play the following 
organ recital:
Passacaglia in c minor Bach
Sketch in f minor • Schumann
Sonata No. I, first movement Cuilmant

Local People to Sing
in Lawrence M onday

A mixed chorus of forty voices, among 
them many Andover people, will sing at a 
concert Monday evening, June 12, at 8.15 
in the new Y. W. C. A. building in Lawrence. 
W. C. Stanwood is director. Dr. Frank Ames 
of Boston is the tenor, John K. Jones, bari
tone, Beatrice Fuller Osgood, soprano, and 
Miss Evelyn Ford, mezzo-contralto.

The two works to lie rendered are Gounod’s 
"St. Cecelia’s Mass” and Gallia.”

Cremated Remains 
Subject of Comedy
If your sister’s husband were to receive a 

poultry farm as a result of the death of his 
uncle, and his widowed aunt left the dead 
man s ashes in your house while she went to 
get the deed for the farm, what would you do 
if you thought that part of the ashes had 
been lost? \ \  innie Iteming is faced with that 
problem in the play, "Silas Takes The Air” 
to be put on by the Free Church Players in 
tnc Parish House next Tuesday evening at 
eight o’clock. Winnie is played by Mary 
Itobbie, who needs no introduction to Ando
ver audiences.

Winnie and her boy friend, Dan Hawkins, 
played by Edmund Sorrie, should certainly 
make the play a success. Winnie is clever, de
lightful and full of innocent mischief, while 
I tan is a bright country lx>y and something 
of a mechanical genius. The “ puppy-love” 
scenes between the two are most entertain-

?•_
Winnie's sister is, strangely enough, played 

by Jessie Dobbie, sister of Mary. The two 
girls' brother, Harry, is taking the part of a 
burglar, who removes tile box of ashes think
ing it contained the town’s funds. The girls 
are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
Iteming, played, again quite fittingly, by Mr. 
and Mrs. I.ewis Paine. Joel is Town Clerk, 
and when he leaves signed marriage licenses 
around near a girl like Winnie, things are apt 
to happen. Arthur Lathrop, the serious, hard 
working, well meaning nephew of tile dead 
man is played by William Bradford. He and 
Winnie's sister arc lovers, until the good news 
about the bequest comes, and then, with 
Winnie’s help, they become husband and 
wife.

The Town Clerk and his wife are good 
"homey” characters drawn realistically 
from old-fashioned rural New England 
people. Their daughter Ann (Jessie Dobbie) 
is quiet and refined, and Winnie certainly 
is anything but that The aunt, Mrs. Silas 
Lathrop, is played by Jean MacLeish, who 
took the parts of a young lady and a colored 
mammy in the recent Andover Players’ 
entertainment. In “ Silas Takes the Air” 
she is a business woman who feels very little 
sentiment, but possesses a decided individual 
ity. Thomas Gorrie takes the part of Philip 
Hodge, the doddering, inquisitive Town 
Treasurer. Mr. Gurries son, Everett, is a 
fellow-burglar with Harry Dobbie.

Unusual Record
Made at Gallery

A fine record has been made in attendance 
at the Addison Gallery for the year from 
June 1, 1(>52 to June 1, 1955. In the first year 
of the Gallery’s existence the attendance was 
short of 25,000, while this year it was well 
over 25,(XM). An increase in the second year of 
such an institution is unusual, since in the 
first year many people came out of mere 
curiosity.

The number of children visiting the gallery 
has practically doubled. Over one thousand 
school children from Andover, North An
dover, Lowell and Lawrence have come to see 
exhibits, and also included among the visitors 
were over 4(X) outside groups including 
women’s clubs, Y. W. C. A. groups, and 
members of Americanization classes.

What’s Going On
(from today u n til next Friday)

Welfare Expenditures 
Drop Sharply in May

$527.94 Sp en t T his May as Com pared w ith  $1338.60 in  
M ay, 1932—O ther M onths Had B een H igh—Few  

Town A ccounts D w in dling  Rapidly

Duet, Mrs. Stopford, Miss Minnie Valentine
The accompanists of the evening were the 

Misses Beene and Stubbs, James Gillespie 
and Henry Dobbie, all of them lieing pupils 
of Horace N. Killam.

Kach of the soloists rendered additional 
numbers, the accompaniments of which were 
played at right by tne pianists.

At the rehearsal of the Boxford Oratorio

Expenditures in public welfare for this 
May were about forty percent of what was 
paid in May, 1932, figures released by the 
town accountant this week show. Last 
month S527.94 was spent on the public 
welfare account, while in the same period last 
year SI ,338.60 was expended. This is one of 
the most encouraging reports since the rise 
in public welfare expenditures began over a 
year ago, and it is especially so since the 
expenditures for the first four months of this 
year were higher than those for the first four 
months of last year. In 1932 up to May 1, 
S2 K32.96 had been paid out, as compared 
with $5,915.76 up to May 1, 1933. The last 
month’s low expenditure then is contrary to 
the year’s trend.

The same encouraging situation exists in 
the .Soldiers’ Relief account where $246.82 
was spent in May, 1933, as compared with 
$429.31 in May, 1932. Up to June 1 a year 
ago $1,716.67 had been spent, while up to 
June 1 this year only $1,660.79 had been paid 
out.

Some of the accounts are dwindling faster 
than they did a year ago. On June 1,1 (32

Society Tuesday evening a solo was rendered | 52,543.75 remained in the municipal build-
by Mrs. William Stopford of Methuen, 
tnemkr of the society, and of the Calvary 
Baptist church choir of Lawrence. The 
•argent group at the Tuesday rehearsal were 
bom Haverhill, Boxford and Danvers.

Boy H it by Auto

Kenneth Coolidge of Argilla road, four 
years old tomorrow, was struck by an auto
mobile near his home Wednesday noon. I he 
youngster was treated by a physician and is 
now recovering at his home.

Sidney Batchelder, a neighbor of the 
Coolidge boy, was the driver of the machine.

Berry House Tea Room s O p e n i n g

The directors of the Old Berry House 'lea 
Rooms announce its opening on Thursday, 
June 8th. Madame lllyne and her daughters 
w*ll U* at the Tea House during the summer.

WANTED
Up-to-Date MAGAZINES

for distribution to  men at the

REFORESTATION CAMP
Please deliver to 

MRS. EVANS, Andover Manse 
109 M ain Street

or telephone Andover 8965, and 
they will be called for

Tomorrow—V. F. W. Tag Day for Band.
Sunday —10.45, Abbot Baccalaureate, South 

Church.
4.30, Phillips Academy Baccalaureate 

service in Chapel.
Monday—11.(X), Annual luncheon of Abbot 

alumnae.
7.30, Piano and orchestral competition, 

George Washington Hall.
Tuesday—Abbot Commencement, South 

Church, 11 a.m.
Repeal election. Voting only at Town 

House, 12 to 6.30.
7.30, Organ Competition, George Wash

ington Hall.
Presentation of “ Silas Takes the Air” by 

Free Church Players at Parish House, 
8 p.m.

Wednesday—8.(X), Potter Prize Speaking, 
George Washington Hall.

Thursday, 3.(X), Phillips Class Day, steps of 
Borden Gymnasium.

4.(X), Reception at Academy.
7.30, Singing on steps of Samuel Phillips 

Hall.
8.30, Presentation of “ Crime at Blos

soms” in the Meeting Room.
Friday—9-9.30 a.m., Carillon recital in 

Memorial Tower.
10.30, P. A. Commencement in Chapel.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES

invs account as compared with #1,1)35.26 on 
June 1 of this year. The appropriation was 
SMD smaller; yet only 51 cents less lias lieen

* In the tree department Si,510.7.1 has been 
silent this year out of an appropriation of 
sit 482.00, as compared with #1,450.78 out of 
an' appropriation of #4,500 a year ago. A 
balance of #5,040.22 existed last year; only 
#1,071.27 remains this year. I he moth 
Riimircssion account seems lo compare 
favorably, with about $350 lessJj'Jt H *  .yh“ „ 
wilh an appropriation that was S >37 less than 
that of a year ago. ,

The same appropriation for forest tires was 
made this year, hut the account shows a very 
encouraging balance of $844.25 as compared 
with $314.65 last year. .

The health department received a lug 
boost in its appropriation this year Laat̂  yeur 
it received #3,025, while tins year So,050 was 
appropriated, divided into two accounts, 
health department and care of tubercular 
patients. Last year *022.08 had been ev 
trended to June t; this year $1,287.51 has

The^snow removal account shows only 
$2500.30 remaining, whereas a year ago 
St 025.37 was left, tins >n sP.lte . ' 1
that S3000 more was appropriated this year 
in other words #403 61 more has been spent 
to date than the total appropriation a year

“KThc town Officers’ balance is about the 
same lliis year, with a reduced appropriation. 
The school department s balance is a kiu 
S> soil less, while its appropriation was about

^d'he^cxlmplete list of figures follows. They 
( C o n t i n u e d  o n  page 2 . colum n 1)

Catholic Daughters 
Tender Shower

Miss Mary Thornton, soon to be the bride 
of Edward Doyle, was tendered a shower 
Monday evening in the Knights of Columbus 
home by Court St. Monica, 783, C. D. of A., 
of which she is an officer. She was the recip
ient of many gifts. The entertainment was a 
skit with the following taking part: Miss 
Mary Young, Miss Julia Daly, Airs. George 
Garland, Mrs. Charles Praul.x and Miss 
Ethel Polgreen. Refreshments were served.

Those present: Mrs. Charles Proulx, 
Mrs. George Garland, Mrs. Peter F. Cun
ningham, Mrs. Thomas Brucato, Mrs. 
Stephen A. Boland, Mrs. William Young, 
Mrs. Frank J. Shiebler, Miss Josephine 
Sullivan, Mrs. Frank A. Welch, Mrs. M. A. 
Burke, Mrs. George Cheyne, Miss Florence 
Burke, Mrs. Teresa Fleming, Miss Mary 
Maroney, Mrs. Frank S. McDonald, Mrs. 
J. J. Daly, Miss Katherine Hurley, Mrs. 
Mary Leary, Miss Margaret Leary, Mrs. 
Bernard Reilly, Mrs. S. Frank Burns, Miss 
Bessie Geagan, Mrs. William J. Doherty, 
Miss Katherine O’Donnell, Miss Germaine 
Michaud, Miss Julia Daly, Miss Mary Young 
Mrs. Catherine Golden, Mrs. Barbara 
Schultz, Mrs. Mary Thornton, Miss Elsie 
Reilly, and Miss Ethel Polgreen, chairman of 
the committee.

Daniel Doyle of Brooklyn, N. Y., is visiting 
at the family home on Holt road.

Mrs. John True of High street is a t the 
Robert P. Brigham hospital in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Nicoll have re
cently moved into the Addis house on Lowell 
street.

Robert T. Pritchard of this town won a 
letter in varsity track at Bridgton academy 
this spring.

Ralph Morrison, a former resident of 
Andover, is now manager of the new Vermont 
store in the Square.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jouett Blackburn and 
family will move tomorrow from Lowell 
street to 30 Salem street.

Earl Urban, Joseph Beauleau, J. Phillips 
Higgins, Vincent Bonner and Louis Pappas 
recently enjoyed a trip to Sebago Lake, Me.

Mrs. Arthur Philbrick and Raymond Wil
son graduated from the Gordon College of 
Missions and Theology in Boston Wednesday 
evening.

Miss Thelma Elint of Bailey road has 
accepted a position as head nurse in the 
mental ward at the Medfield State hospital in 
Harding.

Mrs. Harold Abbott, Helen Smith, Daisy 
Stevens, Nellie Irvine, Dorothy Winn, and 
Bertha Hilton spent the wc. k-end in Arling
ton Heights.

Dr. Jeremiah J. Daly received word from 
the War Department yesterday that he had 
been appointed surgeon for the local Conser
vation Corps.

Mrs. W. Dacre Walker of Main street will 
l>e a delegate to the informal garden con
ference by the Peabody Garden club in 
Peabody next week.

William Harrison, who has been ill at the 
Shawsheen hospital, is now resting com
fortably at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
William Shaw on Haverhill street.

James Williams, manager of the Co
operative Service station on Park street, 
attended a Firestone Tire Company bunquet 
at the Hotel Statler, Monday evening.

Ashley Read Powell, 308 Aberdeen apart
ments, received his degree of Bachelor of 
Commercial Science from the School of 
Commerce, Accounts and Finance of New 
York University Wednesday.

Arthur W. Smith, professor of chemistry 
in the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
was calling on friends in town last Tuesday. 
Mr. Smith is to attend the fortieth reunion 
of his class at the University of New Hamp
shire. Each member of the class is expecting 
to attend, not one having deceased during the 
forty years since their graduation.

Among the twenty-five oil paintings now 
on exhibition at the john-Esther Art Gallery, 
there are many that will repay the visitor. In 
the group is a new painting of Charles H. 
Woodbury’s, one by Mrs. Marie Danforth 
Page, who recently exhibited in Boston, and 
a winter scene by Gertrude Eiske, whose 
“ one-man” show at the Gallery in 1928 will 
be remembered. Harry Sutton and I). A. 
Cheever, two local artists, are represented 
in this exhibition. Visitors ure very welcome 
and will find the Gallery open on Saturday 
afternoons until five o’clock. It will gladly be 
o|K*ned at any other time for those who can
not attend on Saturday.

Sewer Requested 
by Health Board i

I he Board of Health has lieen concerned 
lately with the sewage situation on Upland 
road, and have recommended to the Select
men that a new sewer be constructed on that 
road. When questioned this morning, Prank 
lin II. Stacey, chairman of the Board of 
Health, refused to divulge any information, 
saying that tho matter was in the hands of the 
Board of Selectmen Dr. Daly, however, 
stated that the Board of Selectmen do not 
assume the responsibility belonging to the 
Board of Health. Mr. Hardy could not Ik* 
reached.

There are three houses in one group on 
Upland road; one is connected with a sewer 
on Summer street, another with an antiseptic 
tank; and another merely discharges on the 
surface. The Board of Health, it is under
stood, wishes a sewer constructed on the 
road, and the Board of Selectmen have sug
gested to them that they petition for a special 
town meeting if they want to put this 
project through. No ix’tition has been pre
sented as yet.

Planning Real Fourth;
Tag Day Tomorrow

V eterans o f  Foreign M ars P lan for O ld -T im e In depen- 
den ee  Day C elebration—B on-fires, Band C on

certs, Field Day to  Be F eatures

P. A. Boys Donate 
$ 1 6 1 2 .4 4  to Town

Local Library to  G rant 
U sual V acation Privileges
The numlier of hooks issued at the Memor

ial Hall Library during May was 5574. At 
Ballardvale, 648 were borrowed, making a 
total for the month of 6222 taken for home use. 
This is an increase of 446 more than were 
liorrowed during May, 1932.

The library will grant its usual vacation 
privileges to borrowers. On request, books 
will be charged until September 15th. This 
titles not apply to any of the new fiction, nor 
to any litmks in special tlemnnd, nor to thtise 
which have been in the library less than six 
months. Children going away for the summer 
may also have books specially charged for 
them in the Junior Room. The Junior 
Room, beginning tin June 1st, went on its 
summer schedule of hours, lieing open daily 
only from three to six in the afternoon. The 
usual hours tif opening are in force in the 
main section of the library, open daily from 
nine in the morning till nine at night.

A m herst Prizes Won
by Form er Local Boy

A former Andover boy, John F. Moore, son 
of Mr. anti Mrs. Frederic G. Moore of Pitts
field, has been awarded two prizes in English 
at Amherst college, where he is a memlier of 
the Senior class. His father was formerly 
secretary of the Andover Insurance Com
panies and was very active in town affairs. 
The young man was lx>rn in Andover and 
went to school here until his family moved to 
Pittsfield.

The student will receive a prize of $75 for 
the second liest essay on Shakespearian 
topics, and a prize of SI 50 for the liest essay 
on scientific evidences of religion. Mr. 
Moore has majored in English at Amherst 
and has maintained an A average throughout 
the entire four years. He was graduated from 
the Pittsfield High School in 1929.

Mr. Moore will receive his degree from 
Amherst at the commencement exercises to 
Ik- held June 17.

A total of $1,612.44 has been s|>ent this 
year on local charity work by the students of 
Phillips academy through the medium of the 
meatless meal plan. 'Phis plan was developed 
by the boys alone in an effort to help out 
Andover’s unemployment situation last fall 
The Emergency committee and the Guild 
were the chief beneficiaries, receiving $‘XX) 
and $375 respectively. One local family re
ceived a stove from the Ixiys. 'Phis sum was 
entirely apart from the amount which the 
academy faculty and other workers con
tributed to the Emergency Fund.

The fund to date has been distributed as 
follows. Andover Emergency Relief ( cim- 
mittee, vSOfXUX). Andover Guild, S375.00; 
Goodwill Industries, $200.00; blankets for 
the poor of the city, $92.40; shoes distributed 
through the Red Cross, $36.01; stove for one 
family, S9.(X).

Drum Corps Wins 
Prize at Lawrence

The Andover Legion Bugle and Drum 
corps won a $50 first prize last Sunday after 
noon in the competition held at Memorial 
Stadium, Lawrence. The local boys excelled 
in the straight marching competition with
80.7 points.

Five thousand people witnessed the compc 
tit ion. In maneuvering the prizes were award 
ed as follows: First, Rockland corps, 1933 
state champions, 92.4 |Kiints, $100; second, 
Beverly corps, 91.8 points, $75; third, Brock 
ton corps, 91 fxiints, $25; fourth, Haverhill 
corps, state champions of several years ago,
77.7 points and fifth, Somerville corps, 77.1 
points. These five units participated in the 
maneuvering competition and their efforts 
were well relieved.

Tomorrow the local corps will go to Lowell 
where a three day convention is being held by 
the Spanish War Veterans. The corps will 
particifiate in a big parade Saturday after
noon at two. The members will leave the jxist 
rooms at 1.15.

M arriages
Daniel James Campbell Sharp, 20 Cuba 

street, to Ellen Josephine Hart, 10 Summer 
street, on June 4, by Rev. Charles A. Branton 
O.S.A., at St. Augustine’s parish house*.

David Rennie, 36 Enmore street, to 
Edith Greenfield, 24 Commonwealth avenue, 
North Andover, on June 1, by Rev. Alfred 
C. Church, 67 Central street.

Hearing on School at
State House Bitter

D on nelly  Calls R e im b u rsem en t to C om m onw ealth  a 
Bribe—Local R esidents Appear. Som e in Favor, 

O thers O pposed—Fund Expires Unused

Andover is to have a real Fourth of Inly 
once attain, according to plans formed at the 
meeting of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in 
the Musgmvc building Monday evening. The 
new hand which received much favorable 
comment in its initial appearance Memorial 
I >ay will be one of the features, and tomorrow 
a tag day will be conducted for the benefit 
of this group. It is hoped that the citizens of 
Andover will help in this drive.

I’ast ( ommnnder James Dugan was ap
pointed general chairman, assisted by n group 
of divisional chairmen. According to tenta 
live plans the celebration will feature a full 
day of activity on the Andover plnvstead and 
will start the evening of July 3 with a band 
concert. The concert will be held from 9 until 
11, and will be followed by a monster bonfire 
at midnight. All kinds of concessions and 
booths will Ik* situated on the playstead, 
including a ferris wheel, merry-go-round, 
swings, etc.

It is also planned to have a “ horribles” 
parade, for which suitable cash prizes will In- 
awarded. This parade will start at seven 
o’clock the morning of the Fourth. Following 
the parade a field day of sports will be in 
order. Various sports will lie held at the play- 
stead from 9 to 12, and will include races of 
all kinds, a feature of which will be a greased 
pig contest and a tug-o’-war.

from 1.30 to 3 in the afternoon there will 
be a band concert and soccer game and from 
3 until 5 a baseball game. Festivities will 
again start at night with a band concert from 
8 until 10 o’clock, and will wind up with a 
giant fireworks display.

It is planned by the committee that July 4 
will be a red letter day in the activities of the 
post. 1 here will never be a dull moment, and 
parades will be held throughout the day and 
evening. Ice cream and tonic will be sold on 
the grounds. It is also planned to sell tags for 
a nominal sum. The committees include: 
James Dugan, general chairman; Arthur 
Cole, divisional chairman, and Alex Blamire, 
divisional chairman; band concert committee, 
Alex Blamire, Arthur Cole and Harold Cates; 
bonfire committee, John Hart, Frank IVtty 
and Ralph Shat tuck; horribles parade, Peter 
Quinn, Bert Lyle and Alex Forsythe; tag 
committee, Alex Blamire, Arthur Cole and 
Harold Cates; sports committee, James 
Welch, James Moore and Charles Bowman; 
publicity, Charles Bowman; police, Bert

A meeting of the committees in charge will 
be held Suturduy evening of this week at 
seven in the |x»st's rooms.

Further meetings will be held June 17, 
22, 24, 29 und July 1.

A committee of five was selected Monday 
evening to meet with a like number of mem
bers from Andover post, American Legion to 
devise ways and means for securing a perman
ent war memorial for the town. Tne com
mittee comprises the following: Charles 
Bowman, Jr., Commander John M. Erving, 
James J. Dugan, Frank Petty and Arthur 
Cole.

Eastern Star to Hold
Struwberry Festival

Andover Chapter, 187,OILS., will conduct 
a strawberry festival Saturday afternoon, 
June 24, from two to six o’clock on the lawn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hilliard's home, 28 
Chestnut street. A small admission fee will be 
charged. Fresh Andover strawberries will be

The committee: Mr. and M r . Alfred 
ferry, Mr. und Mrs. James Ashburn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Abbott, Mrs Alexander Mackenzie, 
Mrs G. S. Trott, Mrs. Stephen A. tulliard, 
Mrs K enneth  Mozeen, Mrs. Florence 
Thomson, Miss Nellie Irvine, Miss Ruth 
Mitchell, Miss Marjorie White, Miss Isa
belle Rennie, Miss Janette Rennie and Miss 
Grace Lake.

L i o n s  C lu b  M e e t

J c. McKIvcy of Lowell, district com
mercial representative of the New England 
Telephone ami Telegraph company, was the 
speaker lust evening at the meeting in Christ 
church parish house.

Local Girl Scou ts Win 
Second Prize in  C ontest

The card party held on Wednesday after
noon, June 7th, by the Andover Girl Scouts 
on the lawn beside the new Scout head
quarters was a successful and colorful affair. 
Parents and friends visited the new quarters 
officially for the first time.

During the Health contest held for all 
scout troops of Greater Lawrence, of which 
Troop 3, Andover is a jwrt, the girls wrote 
essays, made posters, won health merit 
Imdges, went on two distance hikes and one 
over night trip to Hampton Beach. The 
points won in all these events totalled neurly 
one hundred and gave the second prize to the 
Andover Scouts, Troop 3.

Officers Elected  
by Mothers Club

The final meeting of the season was held 
Wednesday by the Andover Mothers’ club 
with election of officers for the ensuing year. 
Mrs. Alexander Crockett was re-elected 
president. I’Ians were discussed for a dinner 
party to be held next Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Crockett on South Main street. Mem
bers who wish to invite a guest to the dinner 
party at the home of Airs. Crockett, are 
asked to notify Mrs. Fred L. Collins, Indore 
Sunday noon.

It was also planned to hold a tea party 
June 21 at the home of Mrs. James Feeney of 
Holt road. The committee in charge will lx.*: 
Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. Walter Ebersbach, 
Mrs. Albert Cruickshank, Mrs. Harry 
Gouck and Mrs. Fred L. Collins. It was de
cided Hi hold the club outing in July, the date 
to be announced.

The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Mrs. Alexander Crockett; first vice- 
president, Mrs. Walter Ebersbach; second 
vice-president. Mrs. George Brown; secre
tary, Mrs. Walter Downs; treasurer, Mrs. 
Henry Albers; directors, Mrs. Fred L. Collins, 
chairman, Mrs. Annie P. Davis and Mrs. 
Harry Gouck.

Auditor, Mrs. Asa Stacks; press correspon
dent and chairman of the sick committee, 
Mrs. Fred L. Collins; relief committee. Mrs. 
Collins, chairman; Mrs. Walter Downs, Mrs. 
Alexander Crockett anti Mrs. Henry Albers.

Refreshments of ice cream and cake were 
served by the following committee: Mrs. 
Crockett, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Downs, Mrs. 
Altars and Mrs. Ebersbach.

D isabled Vets Enjoy
Auxiliary E n terta in m en t

The disabled veterans ut the Danvers 
State Hospital were entertained Sunday by 
the American Legion auxiliary. The welfare 
committee of the auxiliary, Mrs. William A 
Robinson chairman, presented the veterans 
cigarettes and other things to cheer them up.

A fine program was given by pupils of 
Miss Theresa V. Sheridan of Lawrence as 
follows: M»ng and dance, Marvin Johnson; 
toe dance, Clair Ouellette; song and dunce, 
Alice Pringle; song and dance, Frances Allen; 
Harmony sisters, Alice James and Irene 
Endyke; tap dance, Marvin Johnson and 
Frances Allen; acrolxitic dance, Clair Ouel
lette Miss O’Brien was pianist.

Philuthcu Class Enjoys 
W eek-end ut Luke Sunupce

Mrs. Henry Jenkins entertained members 
of the Phiiatheu class of the Andover Buptist 
church at her cottages by Lake Sunapee in 
New London, New Hampshire, over the 
week-end. The following enjoyed the outing: 
Mrs. Herbert Stcdman, Mrs. L. 1. Hansen, 
Mrs. Clinton Stevens, Mrs. Everett Lund- 
gren, Mrs. Carrie Bacon, Mrs. Harvey 
Bacon, Mrs. L. O’Connor, Mrs. Wallace 
Ward, Mrs. E. Starke, Mrs. Anna Bryant, 
Miss Lena Heinz, Mrs. Alex Crocket, Mrs. 
Clare Norton, Mrs. Harry Dennison, Mrs 
Arthur Smith, Mrs. Henry Albers. Mrs. 
Seldon Billington, Mrs. George Goff, Mrs. 
Walter Sclfridge, Mrs. Ada Mason, Mrs. 
George Dufton, Mrs. Charles Stone, Mrs. 
Myra Ward.

The cars carrying the group were driven by 
Mr. Wallace Ward, Mr. Charles Stone, Mr. 
Seldon Billington, Mr. Clare Norton and 

I Mrs. L. 1. Hausen.

The longest hearing yet on the state school 
luestion was held at the State House yester- 
!ay, and at times it developed into very keen 

arguing. There were a number at the hearing 
who s|xjkc for the project, and a somewhat 
smaller number who recorded themselves 
against it.

The hearing was held bv the Ways and 
Means committee of the House of Repre 
sentatives. Last week the Donnelly bill for 
construction of the school was referred to 
this committee when the House bv a narrow 
margin voted to substitute the bill for an 
adverse report by the public welfare com
mittee. The hearing began at 11, recessed at 
one, und then continued from 3 to 4:30.

The present fund of $118,(XX) expires to
morrow. A resolution has been introduced by 
Representative Donnelly to continue the 
fund, but the hearing on it will not come un
til Monday and it will Ik* too late then. A 
new appropriation will be required and the 
present bill provides that.

Among those* upiKuring opposed to the 
bill were Dr. Claude M. Fuess, Walter M 
Lamont, Joseph L. Burns, Cornelius Wood, 
and three of four abuttors from West Ando
ver. A group of farm owners who own the 
property involved and the local representa
tives appeared in favor. Selectmen Dr. J. J 
Daly and Andrew McTernen were present

An interesting |x»int brought up during 
the meeting showed that Joseph Cnambers, 
one of the property owners involved, has 
seventeen acres which are assessed for $2(X), 
but the state had agreed to pay him S7(MX) 
for the pro|K*rty.

Payment of $10,(XX) to the state of Massa 
chusetts by the trustees of Phillips Andover 
Academy, Andover, after the common
wealth 'had dropped its plan to construct u 
school in that town for feeble minded children 
was < harm terized by Representative James 
P. Donnelly of Lawrence us taking “ the form 
of u brita*, at the hearing.

The payment was made at the suggestion 
of u state official as reimbursement for ex
penses incurred by the state in obtaining 
options on several pieces of land in Andovei 
selected tentatively us a site for the institu 
tion, construction of which had been strongly 
opixjsrd by the academy.

Dr. Claude M. Fuess, newly-chosen he 
master of Andover Academy, denied there 
was anything irregular about the payment 
“ It was in no sense a bribe,” he declared. He 
said the money was raised by friends of the 
academy for the purpose purely of making 
gotxl the loss the state had suffered. “ The 
trustees," he said, “ merely wanted to repay 
to the state the money that had been paid out 
in good faith .”

Representative Christian Herterof Boston 
member of the ways and meuns committee 
remarked that tire payu#ent of the $10,(XX) 
would ap|*ar to establish that the state 

( C o n t i n u e d  o n  p a g e  4 , c o l u m n  1)

H igh School D rum ulic
Chib to P resent Plays

The dramatics club of Punchard High 
School will put on three one-act plays this 
year as the annual presentation of the senior 
class. They are to Ik* given in Punchard hall 
on Friday evening, June 16, 1933, at H:(X).

Tickets will be available a week in ad
vance for the reasonable sum of 30 cents.

I’he presentations to be made are as 
follows:

APRIL SHOWER 
A Comedy by ThiUp Johnson 

M ia Charlotte Brightc Helene Hull
Laelitia Tluirlon Ruth Prutt

Miss Alida Proinley Isabel Batchelder
MIm Lucy Pemlierton Dorothy Lewis
Mias Rosie Promlry Muriel Fomins

hoebe Alvina Piessens
PASTE PEARLS

A Comedy by Thomas Harris Downey 
Irina Barbara Lee
Elliot Standisli Perkins
Archibald Edward Howe

ALLISON’S LAI)
A Dramatic Interlude by Heulah Marie Dix 
Frank Hopton Allan Milnes
Rob Goring Harry Meadowcroft

Win wood Albert Swenso
Col. Strickland Albert Ratte
Captain Bowyer Higus Asoian

uin Drummond Watren Mooar

G irls’ F riendly Society
H olds Annual Supper

The quarterly supper and last meeting of 
the season of the Girls’ Friendly Society of 
Christ church was held hist Monday evening 
on the terrace of Mrs. Harold Abbott’s 
home on Burt let street. Ruth Swenson was 
elected president, Helen Smith vice-president, 
and Dorothy Winn, secretary. Tne society 
is planning for a week-end party at “ Rest- 
croft,” Savin Hill, Milford, N H. The date 
has not lieen decided u|xm us yet.

Those present Monday evening were: 
Mrs. Walter E. Howe, Mrs. Harold Ahtadt, 
Mrs. Kenneth Mozeen, Mrs. Douglas Rich
ardson, Mrs. Myra Henderson, Miss Emily 
Richards, Bertha Hilton, Ethel L. Hilton, 
Ruth Saunders, Marjorie White, Helen 
Saunders, Doris Hilton, Helen Smith, Eliza
beth Hilton, Amy Philli|>s, Dorothy Winn, 
Ruth Swneson, Dorothy Swenson, Margaret 
Papp, Alice Wrigley, Beatrice Farnsworth, 
Daisy Stevens, Bertha Cuthill, Isatal 
Grecnbow, Ethel C. Hilton, Rathel Somer
ville, Annetta Anderson, Agnes Gallagher, 
Minnie Valentine, and Doris Manning

M a t i n e e  W h i s t  T u e s d a y

A matinee whist will be held Tuesday 
afternoon on the lawn about the residence of 
Mrs. Thomas W. Platt on Bancroft road by 
the Sons of Veterans auxiliary.

Truns(x>rtation will lie furnished from the 
Mubgrove building between 1 and 2.30. Re
freshments will Ik* served and a door prize 
will tie awarded. In case of rain the party will 
lie held in the home of Mrs. Henry S. Wright 
on Holt road.

Mrs. Thomas W. Platt and Mrs. Henry .S. 
Wright are the committee in charge.



The Repeal Election eighteenth  am endm ent. while the second
j section gives the dry s ta tes  a safeguard 

T h e  reason why the T ow n Hail is to  against the im portation  of liquor into 
lie the only polling place and why the these s ta les  from sta te s  which perm it

m anufacture. T h e  original C onstitution 
as interpreted  by the Supreme C ourt in 
Howrnan v. Chicago and N orthw estern 
Railway Com pany did not allow sta tes 
to prevent the im portation  of liquor, and 
therefore it was practically impossible 
to prohibit the sale in any particu lar 
s ta te . T he proposed am endm ent, In 
ever, wipes out this defect; it gives 
those s ta tes which vote  for prohibition 
the power to enforce their law, while 
at the same lim e the wet s ta tes can 
rem ain wet.

T he original constitu tion , in other 
words, did not allow any s ta te  to ef
fectively prohib it the sale of liquor; the 
present e ighteenth am endm ent a t 
tem pts to m ake all s ta tes  prevent the 
sale; the proposed am endm ent will 
allow the s ta te s  to do just w hat they 
w an t in this respect.

If A ndover votes “ N o ”  on the 
license question, the beer licenses issued 
last April will not be renewed when 
they expire Ju ly  15. T he  town has con
ducted  the beer experim ent for almost 
two m onths now, and there really 
seems to he no justifiable com plaint. It 
has helped the local m erchants w ithout 
hurting  anyone. As long as the neighbor
ing com m unities sell beer, Andover 
people will buy it, and they m ight just 
as well spend their money here.

hours of voting have been restricted  to 
the afternoon in next T u esday’s repeal 
election is because it costs the town less 
th a t way and not because the issue is un 
im portant. Repeal has been confronting 
the N ation  for the past decade, and no 
one should m ake the m istake of assum 
ing th a t his vote is unnecessary. M uch 
depends on this election, and only 
through a good tu rnou t of voters will 
the S ta te  be able to discover the true 
consensus of opinion.

T he  ballot has two questions on it. 
T he  first has to do with repeal of the 
eighteenth  am endm ent and the second 
with the issuing of licenses Tor light 
wines and m alt beverages in Andyvcr 
only. T he first question takes the form 
of an election of delegates to a s ta le  
convention, bu t actually  the names 
m ean nothing. People will be voting for 
or against repeal, and n o t for or against 
certa in  candidates. T he  first s late of 
cand idates is pledged against repeal, 
and if anyone cares to vote to keep the 
eighteenth  am endm ent, he should vote 
for this group. Casting a ballot for the 
second list will mean a vote for repeal, or 
against continuing prohibition.

T h e  repeal am endm ent to the Con
stitu tio n  should he overw helm ingly ap 
proved by every S ta te  in the Union, wet 
or dry. Its first section repeals the

S if t in g s

No matter how you or the state votes 
Tuesday, we presume your Tuesday evening 
meal will he the same as usual.

Is it a conservation corps or a hitch-hiking 
army?

The way that conservation corps’ army 
truck backfires at times, it would he enough 
to scare any army.

A selectman tried to put one over on a 
finance committee member at the hall game 
Tuesday evening, hut the Hoard of Public 
Works finally tripped the finance committee 
member up.

Wanted- jurors who don’t suddenly pro
fess a dislike for capital punishment when a 
gangster trial comes up.

No, the divorce won’t change the adminis
tration a hit. Six weeks in Reno is far different 
from four years in Washington.

W elfure E xpend itures
Drop Sharply in M ay

( C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1)
are fur expenditures made to June 1, hut do
not include hills contracted in May and not 
received by June 1.

Expended Balance 
S 671H 4-1 SI 1501 56 

1067 41
Town Officers 
Klee, and Regis. 
Municipal Build. 
Police l)ept.
Eire Dept.
W ire Inspector 
Weights and Mens 
Moth Suppression 
Tree Warden

145 
9334 15 
9617.20 

KM) (M) 
124.39 

1949 69 
1510 73

332 69 
1935 26 

14356 37 
16000 80 

320 00 
145 61 

1613.31 
1971 2

Forest Fires 155 75 844 25
Health Dept. S6U 51 2459.49
Tulierrular I’atients 427 till 2404 00
Sewer Maim. 1458 88 4916 12
Itwy. Maint. 16227.19 3X772 XI
Corbett Street 3321 66 378 34
Femdale Ave. 304 47 6195 54
Snow Removal 12493.61 2506 39
Street Lighting 4X35 12 14564 XX
Public Welfare 6443 70 10267 30*
Mothers’ Aid 1551 93 4448 07
Infirmary 2173 56 5157 44
Slate Aid 100 00 400 00
Soldiers’ Relief lf)f)0 79 2X43.21t
( )ld Age Assistance 5697 08 11280 42
School Dept. 60086 10 78622 40
Mem. Hall Library 4900 17 4946 00
Parks and Play. 945.54 2758 47
1 )amages 50 00 450 00
Public Dump 122 45 347 55
American Legion 200 (Hi 400 00
\ I-. w. Wit) oo 320.00
Insurance 6641.59 123 41
town Reports 490 00 10 00

Water Maim 9644 42 16801 58
Water fonstr. 1061 51 10063 49
River Road 0605 84 974.17
i ligh Plain Road 2253 »6 2048 04
Stinson 1 loll Roads 261 56 173X 44
Gray Road 513 52 1986.48
Spring Grove 2023.76 .5011 24
Interest 5672 68 9327 12
Maturing I >ebt 8000 DO 26000 00

* Includes Refund of SI 1.00.
tIncludes Refund of S4.00.

N ew Touche r Noetic* 1
ut Lot: tl H igh School

(C ontinued  from  page l)
school will be done by John I Jonovan,
chimin v repair work at the rent r: 1 plant and i
the Indian Ridge s<bool bv Philip Hardv.
replacing and repairing stack radiators on the
john Dove and Sit we buildings bv James
Mitchell ..fSImwsliei n, and electrical work at 1
the high school bv 1- rnest I'.dwart s.

Furniture will be s tpplied Ity R >land Luce
and shades by Chark s S. Buch in.

Additional work will he done as follows: a 
new two-inch service line will he put into the 
Stowe building to replace the present inadc 
quate one-inch line. The children have not 
been able to secure sufficient drinking water 
during the recess hour for years, and this is 
the first attempt to remedy the situation. 
The work will he done by the Board of 
Public Works, as will resurfacing cf the tar 
walks at some of the schools. Frank Mc
Carthy was awarded the contract for reset
ting the stone wall and steps at the Bradlee 
school.

I he painting a t the high school will include 
Miss Stack’s old room, the basement and 
first floor at the new building. Donovan’s bid 
for this work was $030, and the others were: 
Walter Buxton SI640.50 and J. K. Pitman 
Estate $1333.83.

hive chimneys are to be repaired. Hardy's 
bid was $302, Edward H ill’s S582, Frank 
Dodge’s S395, Frank McCarthy’s $390, and 
J. Iv Pitman’s $.130. On the stone work at the 
Bradlee school McCarthy bid S252, llardv 
$345, Pitman $333.18, and Hall $425.

I he electrical work will include new wiring 
to better balance the load at the John Dove 
and Punchard buildings, rewiring Miss 
Stack’s old room, and a flood light for the 
parking space. Ernest Edwards was awarded 
the contract at $05.50, Hill’s bid was SI 20. 
Roy Daniels’ $140, Ira Buxton’s S258, 
William Young’s $140.50.

The plumbing work includes the installa
tion of one new radiator and the repairing of 
four old ones. These radiators are obsolete 
models with many sections, and these sections 
cannot be replaced. The committee is, then, 
removing one of the old radiators, installing 
one new one, and using the sections from the 
removed one for repairs on the others. James 
Mitchell was awarded the contract for $513.- 
50, made up of $173.50 for a new radiator, 
$255 for repair work on four radiators, and 
$85 for repairs on a radiator not included in 
the call for bids but later found defective. 
Only one other bid was received, and that did 
not include new sections.

The furniture was secured at more than 
two dollars less per set than those of a vear 
ago. The price per set was $7.35. These desks 
and chairs will be put in one of the rooms of 
the new building and the old ones removed to 
Miss Stack’s old room. The cost for resetting 
will be $45. The shades will cost $85.

\\ right and Johnson, bus drivers, were 
again employed for transporting the children. 
John Campbell was re-elected truant officer. 
Miss Helen Munroe was granted an increase 
of $02 for professional study. Mr. Sanborn 
reported that nearly a thousand dollars paid 
by the school department for tuition to con
tinuation schools and industrial schools had 
been returned to the town by the state. The 
committee voted to pay James X. Cole for 
athletic work done with the Stowe school boys 
during the recent vacation, but the sentiment 
was that after this, vacation work would not 
be paid for, since other parts of the children’s 
education were suspended in vacation.

B irth s
A daughter, Margaret Frost, to Mr. anti 

Mrs. (ieorge I . Sawyer of Five I arm road, 
Belmont, on June 6. 1033.

A daughter, Margaret, to Mr. and Mis 
W Jouett Blackburn of Lowell street, at the 
"aker Memorial Hospital, on June 5.

A daughter, Joyce, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Reed, Argilla road, at home on May 7.

daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph X. 
Sharpe. Andover street, May 22, at home.

E ngageuien  t A n non need
Dr. and Mrs E. C. I’erkins of Dover. X. II 

announce the engagement of their daughter. 
Alice May to John Webster Sanborn, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Henry Coburn Sanborn of 
Andover. Miss Perkins is a graduate of the

I here is too little praise and too much 
complaint, criticism, censure. There is too 
much of this in our homes. The habit of 
faultfinding becomes chronic and unthinking. 
It is not for want of love, but for want of 
thought. “ Father, if I ever do please you, let 
me know it." said a little boy who was always 
being scolded, scolded, scolded. Husbands 
and wives should now and then praise each 
other; it will not do to take everything for 
granted. The habit of praise is better than 
that of snappishness or petty complainings, 
and infinitely better than sulkiness.

When we make an appointment we should 
endeavor to be on hand at the designated 
time. '1 o do this, we should bear in mind the 
fact that we have an appointment and ar
range our plans accordingly. Quite often an 
important meeting of busy men or women is 
delayed because one attendant fails to arrive 
on time.

We cannot afford to “ forget” engagements 
or “overlook” obligations. Delay in answer
ing a letter may cause someone inconvenience 
and useless expense, while delay in paying a 
note or bill at the proper time may cause 
additional expense and embarrassment.

We should be reasonably sure when making 
an engagement or contracting an obligation 
that we can meet it at the specified time. If 
we will keep a memo of our appointments and 
obligations, and refer to it frequently, we are 
not apt to “forget” and have to be reminded 
that we have “overlooked” our promise. 
(The Right Way Magazine)

By a\  O hservkr

Coin m u n ica tio n

To th e  E ditor of the T ownsman:—
W ill you permit us some of your valuable 

space to explain a few of the inconsistencies 
in your editorial of May 26. Believing you 
have been grossly misinformed as to the 
facts, we, tile committee in charge of the 
recent Shawsheen Village Welfare Bazaar, 
desire to point out the following: there was no 
“ out-of-town outfit” in Andover. The com
mittee secured the assistance of an experi
enced bazaar organization to supply the 
booths and material, but the employed were 
local people. The rides were furnished by 
citizen of our neighboring town of Methuen. 
So far as we can learn, there has been no 
serious protest against the manner in which 
the bazaar was conducted: except, the false 
assertion that the merry-go-round was 
Operated on Sunday.

I he local men, left as guards at the grounds 
on Sunday, played the victoria in the Beano 
tent. Someone heard it and reported to the 
police that the rides were lieing operated.
I he investigation proved that the Victrola 
was being played, which did not make half 
the noise that was caused by the crowd a 
the baseball game or the band practicing in 
town.

As far as the “ outsider” taking money 
out of the town, permit us to submit our ex
pense account. We paid an Andoverinsurance 
company $25 to insure the grounds; all sup
plies were bought in Andover or Lawrence, 
except the booth prizes, which amounted to 
SI 14—these were bought in Boston at whole
sale pricey Our expenses for supplies amount 
ed to $305.15, more than two thirds of which 
went to local people. We paid $113.43 to 
local people—Unemployed--for labor. The 
total paid out was $508.58. We took in $505. 
If an “ outsider” got anything out of that, we 
would like to know how muen.

Signed Ralph W. E merson, for the 
Shawsheen Village C arnival Committee

A bbot A cadem y N otes

Saturday, June J, was the date of the re
cital of the pupils of the music department. 
The program follows:
March Mililaire Diabelti

Mary Trafton and Geraldine Kick

STEARNS
Kate Deane Stearns, wife of Alfred K, 

Stearns, Headmaster-Emeritus of Phillips 
Academy, Andover, Mass., died on Saturday 
June J, at Itutler Hospital, Providence, R.I., 
after an illness of many years. Mrs. Stearns 
was the daughter of Charles Pemberton and 
Mary Child Deane, formerly of Springfield. 
She is survived by her husband, a son, 
Charles Deane, and a daughter, Marjorie. 
Services were held at Forest Hills, June J. 
Interment ut Andover.

SHARPE
Ruth Norma Sharpe, infant daughter of 

Ralph N. and Ruth A. (Davis) Sharpe of 
Andover street died Tuesday afternoon at the 
family home. The funeral was held Wednes
day afternoon with interment in Ridgewood 
cemetery, North Andover.

PAIGE
George B. Paige, 01, a resident of Andover 

since last November, passed away Saturday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. James Purcell, 
Jti Elm street. He was horn in Pennington, 
N. II. While here he resided with his grand
son, Richard H. Wheeler on Itallardvale 
road.

He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. M. A. 
Wheeler of Andover; one son, Kimball Paige 
of Chicago, Illinois, and a grandson, Richard 
II, Wheeler.

The funeral was held at the late home 
Monday afternoon. Services were conducted 
at two o clock by Rev I-,. P. Harrows, pastor 
of the Ballard vale M. E. church. The laxly 
was taken to North Charleston, N If on 
Tuesday for burial.

OUIM BY
Friends of Mrs. Clarence Quimbv, the 

former Miss Carrie Newcomb of this town, 
were saddened to learn of her death recently 
at her home in Epping, New Hampshire. 
Mrs, Quimliy was twenty-six years of age and 
the daughter of Mrs. Clara Newcomb of 
( hester street, Itallardvale.

She leaves to survive her, besides her 
husband, her mother, Mrs. ( lara Newcomb; 
three sisters, Mrs. Auburn Chaisson of 
Andover Mrs. Charles Hamilton of Law- 
renee and Miss Edith Newcomb of Ballard 
vale; four brothers, Willard, George and 
Edward of Ballardvnle and Harold of Ando
ver.

Funeral services were held on Sunday 
afternoon from the late home and burial was 
in the Haverhill cemetery.

LONG
Mrs. Amelia Long, widow of James Long 

passed away on Memorial Day at her home 
on Shawsheen street, South Tewksbury. 
Mrs. Long's ancestors settled in Andover in 
Hi.lO and Mrs. I.ong was horn at the old 
Saunders home in Itallardvale. Mrs. Long 
was 91 years old and was very active for her 
years and has always been an active worker in 
church and town affairs.

Rev John Cummings officiated at the 
funeral services which were held on Thursday 
from the Tewksbury Congregational Church. 
Burial was in the Tewksbury cemetery.

Mrs Long is survived by one daughter, 
-Miss Bertha 11. I.ong; two sons, Alonzo C. 
Long of Somerville and Charles W. Long of 
Lowell and a brother, James M. Saunders of 
Dracut.

Xoct
Mary Whitney 

My the bend of the River
Sara Maxfield

Watchman’s Song 
Dance of the Elves

Caroline Rockwell
Alba

Chopin

Mil let in M minor
Jane Da

he Punchard high school. Mr. Sanborn 
•ntly returned from Chili where lie had 

been located for four years with a corporation 
featuring radio service.

Cassandra Kinsman
Comes sweet Horning

Catharine C ampbell
A.L.

Adagio-Scherz »- Adagio Beethoven
Minuet

(Septet)
Beethoven

Helen Tower and Mariatta T jwer
Two Waltzes

Alice Robinson
lirahms

Impromptu in G flat Schubert

My love is a l sherman
Kathryn Whit tern ore

Strickland

Berceuse
Elizabeth Leslie

Clwpin

sketch
Bertha Norton

PouU nr

Sonata for Vio in and Pianoforte in F Itcethinrn
Elaine Eaton and Cecile Van Pt irsem

In the evening of the same day the honor-

New Spring Prices
JOIN THE

ANDOVER COAL CLUB
CO-OPERATIVE

FUEL OILRANGE OIL

QUALITY

T e l e p h o n e * !

SERVICE

O f f i c e  3 6 5 - Y a r d  2 3 2

. ..... ................  . . . . . .  ...... 11,11 l'<lII'|Wll, i l l
which the fourant Board editors were hos
tesses. The society elections for next year are 
a- follows Philomathein: President, Mary 
Rockwell: secretary-treasurer, Carolyn Muz
zy; (Menu: Pres idem, Eleanor Harryman; 
mi relary. Barbara Kitzman; Aeolian:'Presi
dent, Geraldine Eick; secretary- treasurer, 
Alice Robinson; !,). E. I).: President, Ruth 
Stott; secretary-treasurer, Sarah Dean; 
Abbot Dramatic Society: President, M ar
garet Morrill; secretary-treasurer, Evelyn 
Eleven; fourant Board; Editor-in-chief, 
Jane Campbell; business manager, Kathryn 
Damon.

Dn Sunday evening, June I, Mr. Graham 
Baldwin of Phillips academy conducted the
service.

The seniors held their banquet on Tuesduy 
evening, June 6, at which .Miss Bailey and 
Miss l omegys were the guests of honor. Later 
the traditional ceremony took place in which 
tile seniors gave their senior parlor and porch 
into the keeping of the senior middle class.

I he Gridins have elected as their captain 
for next year, Kathryn Damon, and as 
secretary-treasurer, Sarah Dean. The new 
Gargoyle captain is Sara Mux Yield, and the 
secretary-treasurer, Delight Hull.

| Examinations began on Thursday, June S, 
and will last until Suturduy morning, June III.

On llmrsday morning, Miss Bailey an
nounced the names of the additional candi
dates for die Cum l.audc society. Three girls 
were elected earlier in the spring, Ann l ole, 
Alice Schultz and Mariatta Tower. I he new 
candidates are: l atherine famphell, Anne 
Cleveland, Alice Hill, Sionug Vernon. They 
will all be admitted to the society formally on 
Monday morning, June 12, at the last 
chaiiel exercises

fhe Rev. Wallace W inner Anderson, pas
tor of the Franklin St, Congregational church 
of Manchester, N. II., will tie the speaker at 
the Baccalaureate exercises on Sunday morn 
ing, June 11. President Clarence A. liurlxtur, 
D D , of Brown CDiversity will he the Com
mencement speaker on Tuesduy morning, 
June Li.

A b b o t  A c a d e m y  N e c r o l o g y  1 9 3 2 -3 3

Preceding the name is the date of leaving 
school, and following it is the place of last 
residence unit the date of death.
1856 Hannah \V. Cary (Mrs. Benjamin F.

, ! l,!y'  c.n-)' J°*boro, November 26, 19,12 
1X62 Ellen J . Abbot, Malden, September 21,

1X62 Minerva King (.Mrs. Charles E. Swan), 
( alais, Me., January 8, 1033 

1X62 Sarah Tyler (Mrs. David (). Clarke), 
Atkinson Depot, N. II., March 17, 1932 

1X6.1 Emily M. Swan (Mrs. Frederic H.
Gerrish), Portland, Me., May 14, 1931 

1X66 Harriet Wilkins (Mrs. Frederick E. 
J’otter), Portsmouth, N. H„ July 11\

1X66 Florence Woodbury (Mrs. Matthew M 
^ er). Topeka, Kans., March Id'

1X67 Maria E. Gove (Mrs. John C. Berry), 
Worcester, December 16, 1932 

1X68 Hattie I*., tufts (Mrs. Horace lairing) 
Andover, Decembers, 1932 

1X68 Mary Lucinda Eames, Marblehead, 
December 20,1927

186X Elizabeth C. Sewall, Wellesley Hills 
January 5,1933

1869 Elizabeth M. Knight (Airs. Job H 
Montgomery), Camden, Me., Decern- 
I>i*r3, 1032

1X69 Fannie E. Trull, Lowell, June 3, 1932 
1X69 Juliet II. Tenney (Mrs. James Brand), 

Oberlin, Ohio, January 14,1933

1X74 Ruth E. Caldwell (Mrs. Allen M 
Brewster), Ncwburyport, October 14
1932

1X76 Ida Baldwin (Mrs. Frederick II Cali
per), Lexington, August IX, 1932 

1X78 Mary It. Tilton, Andover, July It), 1932 
1XXI Sarah F Rockwell (Mrs. William W. 

Lcete), New Haven, Conn., November 
17,1932

IXXI Hattie M. Holden (Mrs. Ilenrv It.
Mason), Beechwood, April 25, 1933 

IXX3 Mary R. Hillard, Middlchury, Conn., 
October 11,1932

IXX3 Edith Todd (Mrs. Lewis Dexter), 
Andover, N, II., August 22, 1932 

IXX4 Emily Skilton, Lowell,October 12,1932 
IXX7 Harriet L. Pillsburv (Mrs. Wallace P.

Mack), Derry, N. H., October IX, 1932 
1XX9 S. Virginia Gilmer (Mrs. William 

Vanlt. Ames) Libertyville, 111., Decern 
lierX, 1932

1X92 ( lara E. Bond (Mrs. Stewart Andrews) 
Middlchury Vt., October 4, 1932 

1892 Carrie Randall (Mrs. Edward II. 
Cushing), Melrose Highlands, July 28,

1X92 Emily Collin (Mrs. Henry W. Brown), 
Keene, N. If., February 5,1933 

>900 Florence C. Davis (Mrs. Bert II. 
\oung), Bar Harbor, Me., December 
1.1931

1906 Marjorie C. Bellows, Cambridge, De
cember 30, 1932

1906 Lydia A. (.’lurk (Mrs. Bertram Bene
dict), Columbus, Ohio, February 27.
1933

1907 Charlotte A. Parsons, Lowell, June IS,
1932

1912 Evelyn Brewster, Columbus, O., Jan
uary 22, 1933

1918 Lois M. Gaudreaux (Mrs. Ralph C. 
Lowes, Jr.), Peoria, III., January 13,
1933 ’

R ecent Bride Feted
at Law rence Shower

Mrs- Arthur Janes (Marilyn Hughes) of 
404 North Main street, Shawsheen village 
was guest of honor at a shower held recently 
a t the home of her mother, Mrs John 
Hughes, 23 Brookfield street, Lawrence.
I he home was decorated in pink and green 

streamers and Mrs. Janes opened her gifts 
beneath a large wedding bell. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. William Poole. Mrs 
Janes’ sister, assisted by Mrs. George 
Rhodes and Miss Patricia Hennessey.

Those present: Mesdames Arthur Janes, 
John Hughes, Annie Locke, William Turner, 
Roscoc Johnson, Amanda Sodcrherg. Louis 
Soderberg, of New York, Thomas Hughes, 
Alfred Bennett, George Rhodes, Aleck 
Nichol, Albert Bergeron, Fred Whittaker, 
Caroline Deschene, M erritt Ball, Edward 
Murphy of Danvers, John Murphy, If J 
Barrett, Nicholas I ierney, William Poole.

Misses Sarah and Catherine Hughes, Marie 
Barrett, Ellen T. Holland, Catherine Keefe, 
Annie and Mary Haggerty, Annie and Mary 
Hennessey, Eileen and May Hennessey, 
Veronica Hennessey, Patricia Hennessey, 
Claire .Murphy of Danvers, Helen and Kath
leen Murphy, Rosamond and Mary Murphv 
of Danvers, Helen and Marv McCarthy, 
Eileen Johnson, Isabelle Hatch, Mary, 
Margie and Josephine Hughes, Lillian Dri’s 
coll and Gerry Morache.

| NEWS OF OTHER DAYS
T w e n t y - l i v e  Y e a r s  A g o

John A. Kydd and Dana VV. Clark of this 
town were among the graduates at the 
commencement exercises at the Massachu 
setts Institute of Technology on Tuesday.

William II. Higgins has sold his line horse 
Coring IF to a Boston gentleman, the presi 
dent of the Beacon Trust company. Coring II. 
is one of the fastest horses in this part of the 
state and besides his speed he is exceedingly 
clever and gentle and was a great favorite.

Miss Delight W. Hall and Miss Mary 
Bancroft of New Haven sailed this morning 
on the Devonian to spend the summer in 
England, Scotland and Wales.

Drs. M. B. McTernen and A. E. Hulme 
attended the annual outing of the Dental 
clubs of this district a t Canobie Lake un 
Wednesday afternoon.

Chief of Police Pomeroy had his automobile 
trap out Sunday and as a result, warrants 
have been issued for three or four of the 
speedy drivers. Complaints have been made 
that a number of young men have been 
warning the autoists of the existence of the 
trap and some of them have l>t*cn reprimand
ed for this offense.

Exercises in commemoration of the Cen
tennial anniversary of the founding of the 
Andover Theological Seminary were held 
Wednesday forenoon.

St. Agnes church, Arlington, was the scene 
of a pretty nuptial event Wednesday after
noon June 10, when Dr. Jeremiah J. Daly, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Daly, a prominent 
physician here, and Miss Josephine Elizabeth 
Lynch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. 
Lynch, of Arlington were united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock.

C hrist C hurch N otes
I he C hurch School Commencement will be 

held on Sunday at 9:40 a.m., to which par
ents and friends will be welcome. Various 
awards will be made and promotion from the 
various departments will he announced. The 
girls choir of the school will sing.

I he picnic of the C hurch School was held 
last Saturday on a beautiful day. After the 
service on Sunday the school will not meet 
again til! September 17, 1944.

I he Sherrill C lub will meet once a month 
during the summer in the Parish House on a 
Wednesday night, probably the first.

At the final meeting of the season of the 
/  oung People’s fellowship plans for starting 
in the fall were outlined. The members 
walked to Pomps Pond where they had per
mission to have lunch at the Summer Camp 
and enjoyed the splendid June Sunday eve
ning out of doors.

I lie Sherrill club will hold a meeting 
Wednesday evening at eight o’clock in the 
Parish house.

S p o r t s m a n ’s  C lu b  M e e t i n g

I he regular meeting of the Andover 
Sportsman s Club was held Monday evening, 
at the Peabody House. Two new members 
were voted into the club, namely George 
Garland, Jr. and James P. Welch. It was 
voted that the letter from the Massachusetts 
Skeet Shooting Association be turned over to 
the chairman of the Skeet Committee to de
cide upon. R. Souter, R. Hoyer, E. Gould, R. 
C annon and S. Cromie volunteered to help1871 Lucv I ('i)lliv lhn.uq.r v  ' i i  it ' ““V”" il,,u Grnmie volunteered to helj 

cember 10 19 t i  ’ ’ e" P easan t pens for the wintering of birds.
* j rhere were no objections on matters referred

ANDOVER CHURCHES

T e n  Y e a r s  A g o

The dedication of the Case Memorial 
building, one more substantial addition i„ ,1." 
splendid equipment of Phillips academy t.,,,1. 
place today at noon.

Miss Helen Walker, daughter of |>r m 3 
Mrs. W. Da, re Walker, is at her home ^  
Main street, after completing the year’s work 
a t Bryn Mnwr college.

Miss Mary Alley of Framingham Normal 
school is at her home in town for the summer 
months.

The directors of the National Shawmut 
bank have voted to nominate Alfred I 
Ripley, president of the Merchants National 
Bank, as a candidate for Class A director of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston 
succeed the late Thomas P. Beal.

Mr, and Mrs. Carl H. Stevens of Riverina 
road have returned from a ten-day motor 
trip which included New York, Philadelphia 
Annapolis, Gettysburg, Mt. Vernon the 
Berkshires and over the Mohawk Trail.

The entire school hoard will be a committee 
to build the Shawsheen Village schnolhnuse 
for which a bond issue of $230,000 was 
authorized at a special town meeting held 
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Ada Pitman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph I. Pitman of Summer street was 
graduated Thursday from Framingham 
Normal school where she has taken the regu
lar two years’ teaching course.

Miss Eunice Stack, a teacher in the sixth 
grade of the Central schools, was pleasantly 
surprised by her pupils Wednesday, the day 
being her birthday.

C H R I S T  C H U R C H

oo Sunday. Holy Communion. 9:30, Church 
School Commencement. 10:45, Holy Communion 

Sermon.
.00 Monday, Holy Communion. 4:00. Choir: 

boys.
4:00 Wednesday, Choir: hoys. 8:00, Sherrill 

Club meeting.
7.JO Thursday. Holy Communion. 7:30 p.m. 

Choir: boys and adults.
7:00 Friday. Boy Scouts.

S O U T H  C H U R C H

9:do Saturday. Church School picnic to Winn!- 
ersheet Reach.

9.15 Sunday, Church School. 10:45, Racca- 
iur« ate Service for Abbot Academy. Rev. Wallace 
). Anderson, preacher. 10:45, Church Kinder- 
frten. 6:30, Christian Endeavor.

7:00 Friday. Troop 3, Roy Scouts.
2.30 Saturday. Christian Endeavor picnic.

F R E E  C H U R C H

H):Jo Sunday, Children's Day S 
tenina of babies, giving Bibles to the s 
chi'dren and distribution of plants, 
session of the Church School.

7:30 Tuesday. Meeting of Boy Scouts. N’o 
v:00 Tuesday, Comedy, **SUas Tab 
^  Ja“ 1*“** PtMCOted by the Free ymrch

9.30 I hursday. Rehearsal of Junior Choir 7:30 
Rehearsal o: Senior Choir

■rvice, Chris 
even-year-old 

12:00 Short

• by

S H A W S H E E N  C O M M U N I T Y  
C H U R C H

9 30 Sunday. Sunday School in Balmoral Hall 
3:00, Children’s Day Service.

PHILLIPS ACADEMY CHAPEL
l 30 Sunday. Baccalaureate Service. J 

Markham W. Stackpole, Milton, will sj»eak.

WEST CHURCH
O J0 Sunday. Annual Children’s Day 
e by the Sunday School in the Vestry.

BAPTIST CHURCH
9.30 Sunday. Sunday School. 10:40. Morning 

Worship. Sermon "The Divine Treasure." child- 
ren's Talk "Gerhardt and the Stranger." A service 
of worship ami music.

7.45 Wednesday. Midweek meeting, "M y Soul 
and I,” or "Can my surroundings crush me?"

6.30-8:15 Friday, A strawberry festival at the 
church, followed by an entertainment a Minstrel 
Show. No charge for the entertainment. For the 
strawberries, with ice cream and cuke fifteen cents.

NORTH p a r is h  c h u r c h
10.30 Sunday. Children’s Day Servln 

baptism and confirmation Chun 
congregation unite. The usuut servit
is omitted to make it easier for the y .....
bets to attend the morning service.

10.10. An automobile leaves the Andov 
store for tin- I'nitarian Church ut North Andov 
The public is invited.

U N I O N  C O N G R E G A T I O N A L  
B A L L A R D V A L E

10.30 Sunday, Public Worship. Sermon: "One 
Who Mude a Discovery." Baptism of infants, and 
( ominencemcnt exercises for Church School 11 -jo, 
( hurch School meets for worship and study, o oo, 
Children’s Day Concert. (See notice elsewhere in 
pa per. i

Saturday, June 17, Field Day, auspices of the 
Allied Societies of the Union Congregational 
Church.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH
Sunday Masses: 6:30, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30 a.in.
Holy Day Masses: 5.30, 7:00, 8:30a.m.
Sunday evening: 7:15. Rosary, Sermon, Bene

diction.
Baptisms: Sunday 3:00 p.m.
First Friday. Masses: 5:30, 6:45, 7:30 u.in. 

Communion 7:00a.m.
First Sunday of Month Communion Day for 

Sacred Heart Sodality.
Third Sunday of Month: Children’s Communion 

Duy.
Fourth Sunday of Month: R.V.M. Sodality 

ihe school \ Communion Day.
cat mem- Devotions in honor of St. Tbcrese every Friday 

I evening, 7.45.
Rook - I Confessions: Saturday afternoons and evenings, 

eningg before Holy Days of

back to the clubs by the State Council on the 
Essex County Sportsman’s League letter. It 
was voted that R. Buchan, J. I. Pitman, R. 
Hoyer and Bert Foss be elected to represent 
the club at the E.C.S. League field day 
meeting to be held June 14, 1944 at George
town. The fish committee reported that 
there were some little trout going up the 
brook. The game committee reported that 
they would take care of a questionnaire for 
birds. In the fall there is to be a lecture on 
bird life. There was no report from the Skeet 
Committee. 'Fhe Ways and Means Com
mittee reported that there will be an outing 
July 9, 1944. The grounds will be announced 
later. The committee will report at the next 
meeting. It was voted that Dr. Stearns and 
Dr. Fuess be made honorable members of the 
Club. Fhe club was in favor of paying more 
for skeet field use. The next meeting will be 
announced later.

Miss Charlotte Molt; vice president, Mrs. 
Clifford Marshall; corresponding secretary 
Miss Frances Flagg; recording secretary) 
Miss Mae Elander; treasurer, Mrs. W. Shirley 
Barnard; auditor, Mrs. Ada Brown; advisory 
committee, Mrs. Howard Huntress and Mrs. 
Emma G. Carter.

A . P .  C .  E l e c t i o n

Officers elected at the recent meeting of the 
A. P. C. sorority were as follows: President,

F R E S H  E V E R Y  D A Y
N ative S tra w b err ie s  fro m  our own 

g ard en  also  b eet g reen s , spinach 
a n d  b e e ts—T o m a to  P lan ts  

R e a s o n a b le  P r ic e s

A - B A S S O  F ru it Store

Spring I wilding plants ill good assortment at 
reasonable prices. Local deliver)-.

Cut Flowers— Floral Designs
E S T A T E  O F

GEORGE D. MILLETT, Florist
A H TI1U K  K. J O H N S O N , E i .c u t» r  

Tel. 40.1 Greenhouses: Wildwood Hoad

Half-Price S A L E  of Fine French Toilet SO A PS
T he essences from which these soaps derive their delightful 
fragrance, the emollient ingredient which they  contain, and the 

ugc-old experience in blending them  come to you from 
CH A TE A U  DU  PA RC

Four and S ix  Cake Baxes 
Regular Price, $1.00— Now

T H E  H A R T I G A N

5 0 c

P H A R M A C Y

F O R  R E N T
We have a few  m odern , s in g le  hou ses  
to  ren t in  SHAW SHEEN VILLAGE to  
desirable people . Som e are brick co n 

s tru c tio n , som e fram e, and th e  
ren ta ls are low.

ANDOVER-SHAWSHEEN REALTY CO.
F. M. & T. E. ANDREW, Managers

Administration Building, Shawsheen Village— Tel. Andover 119

ATLANTIC
RANGE and FUEL OIL

A BETTER PRODUCT 

DELIVERED BY AN UP-TO-DATE FLEET 

METERED SERVICE

C r o s s  C o a l  C o.

and afternoons t 
obligation.

S I N C E  1 8 4 0

Ctierctt ill.  Hunbgrcn
Funeral Director and Embalmer

1840 to  1933
Herman and Joseph Abbott 
James Crabtree 
Charles Parker 
F. H. Messer 
Everett M. Lundgren

Lor the preaent Office and Home. 21 Elm S treet, Tel 303W or 30 It 
fu lty  Equipped for AU Service M a ... and  N. II. Licenl

Twenty-four Years of per- 

sonal service to Andover and 

Suburban Towns.



FRIDAY, JUNE !), l»33

FOR SALE
'■( IR SAI.K—Cosmos, Marigold*, Zinnias 

an.I other llowcrtng plants lc each, rom- 
plete mixed flower garden for 2.Sc Apply 
evenings, Peter SI. Myall, 3 Highland 
Avenue, Andover, Mass.

w a n t e d

"  •' N'TICI)—< ictteral G irl-Protcstant—fond 
of children—live in good home—low 
wAL'es need not be trained but must be
•....1 Plilin cook, agreeable and intelligent
' ’ ' P !mi e, ay ani1 Sunday evenings]

LOST

Lawrence 24941 
W W TED Three rooms with bath ac 

. ommodations for Commencement nearbv 
Phillips Inn or Phillips academy. Write 
Box“ C , lownsman.

WANTED—Old
slant:

books, old
stamps before 1870, large or small lots 
.ought for cash. Out of town buyer Write 
ii„v “ t i” Townsman Office.

Andover National Bank

I he following pass book issued by the An
.....n.ost and apph.

dm  lie ,^ i T  ,™^.e for »he issuance of a 
e Z . n  S k M>V ' U ,l,c m,ticc of such appli-
sic on an 'y-t y K"'-m  in accordance with ■Sect on 40 t liaptcr 590, of the Acts of 1908.

! S ! S m tn stopped-
May .11, m ? C "  ' H0LLAND- Cashier

FOR RENT
1'OK RENT Modern, six-room apartment, 

with hreplace. Apply at 26 High street,

T( i LET—Five-room heated apartment, with 
u;ls and electric fngidaire service. C entrally 
located. I elephone Andover 83 7

Andover Savingg Bank

The following pass book issued by the 
lonbeZ- :.VIT  ,,ank ha9 been lost and 
•l ihi i  ? h“iS ,en ma,le for the issuance of 
•ino , , CaU' ■ T k‘ , Public n,)‘ice of such 
S S n 19lnh*rFby civL'n in accordance with Section 40, Chapter 590, of the Acts of

Payment has been stopped.
Book No. 7.15.<.

June 1, 19.1.1
Frederic S. Boutwell, 

Treasurer

l e g a l  n o t ic e s

TO I.ET A steam-heated furnished room I t. . .. .--------, til
with all conveniences. Apply 55 High S b e S  A n V i Z l gi.vin«,ljond, a

N otice is hereby given, that the sub 
scriber has been duly appointed adminis- 
. a !r,'d °v the ‘LU'U-ge Edward Smith
t l  ,N \ ° r k 1 “ y ln the State of New 
° rk!-deceased, intestate, and has taken upon

St., Andover, Mass,

LEGAL NOTICES
M ortgagee Sale

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage deed given by Louis A 
Holt and Gertrude B. Holt, husband and
\i v 24 % * “" renc.e ?av.in«s Bank, dated 
, - 4.’ 1]26:.recortlefl with North Essex
Deeds, Book o22, Page 412, will be sold at 
public auction upon the premises described 
in said mortgage deed, now numbered 12 
Canterbury Street, Shawsheen Village, An 
il.oer, Essex County, Massachusetts, and
ri!,K  o u l)eSCr,'h.Vl on '/'B ay. the 7th dayJul>, 1933, at three o clock in the after- 

noon, for breach of the conditions contained 
in said mortgage deed, and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same, all and singular the 
premises described in and conveyed by the 
said mortgage deed, to wit:—

A certain tract of land, with all the build
ing, thereon, situated in said Andover, being 
lot numbered 4 on “ Plan of Land in Shaw- 
shcen Village, Andover, Muss., owned by 
Ihilhps Corporation” recorded with North 
Essex Deeds, No. 658, bounded:—Northerly 
seventy feet by Canterbury Street; Westerly 
one hundred eleven and 68-100 feet by lot 
numbered fl on said plan; Southerly seventy 
fer by land of R A. Ward now or formerly; 
and Easterly one hundred eleven and 13-100 
feet by lot numbered 3 on said plan, contain 
ing seventy-seven hundred ninety-eight 
square feet more or less. Being the same 
premises conveyed to us by the Phillips 

orporation by deed dated May 15, 1926 to 
lie recorded herewith, and subject to the’i 
slr™ ll,n,ana reservation therein contained 

I he above premises will be sold subject to 
ihcrenu"' lIWeS " r any othcr municipi ‘

I ERMS Oh SALE: The purchaser will be 
required to pay five hundred dollars at the 

me and place of sale, the balance of the 
fhereafte n’°nLy to be P3'^ within ten days

Lawrence Savings Bank, Mortgagee 
i> .i y,A R™ l.R Brideau, Treasurer i erley D. & B. L. Smith, Attys.

! .s' V11 P.Ts,!ns having demands up.,, the
bibP ,i f sal< deceased are required to ex- 

‘.he. samc' “?d. al1 Persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make m n t
A, lm'l',IETH Adminlslratrix(Address) c-o J. &- j . Ballantyne

114 Dudley Street, 
Roxbury, Mass. 

May 31, 1933.

M ortgagee Sale

Ly virtue of a power of sale contained in a
cerium mortgage deed given by Edward I 
Ljneli and Susan F. Lynch to Mary G Me 
Govern, dated September 17th, [931, re
corded with Es:.
of Deeds, Book 564, pige'di'CwU l^rL^T!
pi I lie auction for breach of the condition i 
saui mortgage deed contained, and for tl 
purpose of foreclosing the same, upon I) 
■remises hereinafter described on Mood;.’ 

. ,llr.d day of July, A.D. 1933, al te

, ' . “ “ ' “ I  111 ami in a rertai
r.ut of lam| situated in Andover, Esse 

i oun y, Massachusetts, bounded and des 
cnlied as follows:—

A certain tract of land in Andover Wes 
n m V "' r? rlh 8ide " f 'he road leadinj 

■ I I U!sc b!:usc>in 'he north district ii .1.1 Andover to the house formerly owned >v 
harles French and bounded:-On the nortl 

•i n east by land now or late of Ilenjamii 
. kiens and on the west by land now or lai.

• uthan Shattuck. Containing about eigli 
acres more or less.
s. .^ bje» tl>1a .Pri,,r mortgage to the Andovei 
‘‘'"'8* Brink in the sum of S250D.00, uiipaii 

taxes and interest.
I erms will be made known at (lie time am 

place of sale.
Mary (i. McGovern, Mortgage!

James J. Sullivan, Atty.,
Bay Slate Building,

Lawrence, Mass.

" e  re inclined to say ‘'H e’s a gentleman' 
Wen we can t think of any other nice ap 

Puliation. 1

J o h n  F erg u so n
W atchmaker and 

Je w e le r
47 M AIN S T . ANPOVEIt

G if t ,  fo r All O c ra .lo n .

D A N A  W .  C L A R K
E ‘ ‘ VII. ,1,1.1 M ECHANICAL ENCINEEII 

oainonrlna P roblem * a n d  S u rveys Bundled 
ueeu ru le ly  und  p ro n llllly

NOHTH ESSEX D IST R IC T
" la p le  Ave. A n dover, M ass,

TELEPH O N E 561 M

D a n i e l  j . m u r p h y
a t t o r n e y - a t - l a w

S -l-8 2 2  P a y  S t a te  B ld g ., L aw ren ce  
T e lep h o n e  21956 

TOWN COUNSEL of ANDOVER

Com m onw ealth or M assachusetts

PROBATE COURT
Essex, ss.
To afi persons interested in the trusts under 

the will of Phoebe A. Chandler, late of 
Andover in said County, widow, deceased, 
or the bench! of Sarah M. Wagstaf! for 

life, and thereafter for Congregational 
Home Missionary Society.

" l ri as, a petition has been presented to 
said Court by Rowland J. Hastings, of 
Worcester tn the County of Worcester 
praying that he, or some other suitable per
son be appointed trustee under the will of 
said deceased which has been proven in said 
Court (Stephen Ballard and William II 
Chandler the trustees named in said will 
Having deceased.)

\  ou are hereby cited to appear at a I’ro- 
liate C ourt to be held at Salem in said Countv 
of Essex, oil the nineteenth day of June A D 
1155, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same should 
not lie granted.

And said petitioner is ordered to serve this 
citation by publishing the same once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the An
dover Townsman a newspaper published in 
said Andover, the last publication to be one 
clay al least before said Court, and by mail
ing, postpaid, a copy hereof to each person 
interested in said trust, seven days at least 
licforc said Court.

Witness, Harry R. Dow, Esquire, Judge 
of said ( ourt, this twenty-fifth day of Mav 
in the year one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-three.

ARTHUR I). FOWLER, Asst. Register.

b a l l a r d v a l e
'The Christian Kndeavo, .ely , nc 

ongregational ( hurch met in the vestry on 
Sunday evening with Mrs. Marion R. Phelps 
as the leader.

A t  hihiren’s day concert will be held or 
»».! yt eXtn,n? at six " ’clock in the Congee 
RatR’na!, Church at which time a fine pro 
KMrn will lie given. The public is cordially in
vital to attend.
hvVr rf?ul? r Children's Day concert held

‘‘"V! '9' l hurch has beenpostponed unri! next Sunday evening, June

Sunlit ' l ^ ' 1 ,B"rns "f Chester street spent Sunday at Epping. New Hampshire.
™  are PfoRressing for the Field Day

S ttur i r. H‘ heW on the Playgrounds on Saturdav afternoon and evening, of June 17.
IbTnv, n f C'“ c".mnV"«' and members of the 

l ninn r  orKaniaations connected with the 
F,l x ,Lo.nKrcK“"°,nal Church. Mrs. Ernest 
ndenZ t isflger cral chairman and will soon release the final program for publicity.
sale „n Keyf of, t '1c ,ixth (trade held a bakerv sate on Saturday morning in I. W Stark's
t in  m !?‘9e1fun<!9 to I"1.'' expenses for a trip Hampton beach. The girls of the class held 

,! ,y aaje on the previous Saturday and 
realized sufficient funds to defray their rx- 
penses. Miss Grace Hill, principal of the 
seheiol, will chaperon the group 
Ve,. ri?n< M/?- Albert Twtngof Manchester,
S, i jhamitshtrc. were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Stark of Center street.

* rs. I anicl If Poor was the recent guest 
of relatives in Dedham.

Rev. and Mrs. Augustus Fuller of Tewks 
bury street entertained on Sunday Mr. anil 
Mrs. I in wood H Fuller and Mr. and Mrs 
Calmer ruller of Everett.

Mrs. James Hudson of Marland street was 
™s‘fss,.to 'he Ladies Aid Society of the 
. ethod 1st ( hurch on Wednesday afternoon, 
-n't \5' AJaxwell T. Lyons of Andover street 
and Mrs Bessie Dill of Boston are on a motor 
trip to Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Ward of Andover 
street spent the week-end at New London,

P A G E  T H R E E

Third A nnual R ecital
Held b y  P iano Pupils

'The third annual recital by the piano 
pupils of Miss Ruth C. KelTerstan was field 
in Die Shawsheen school Wednesday evening 
A large audience attended.

The program follows

Ro y  a . DANIELS
Electrical Contractor

78 Chestnut St. Andover
Phone 451

L ] The Squirrel Race Rol/e
^ The Marionette’s Ball Ziliher

Celesta Irene Lege ml re
In Happy Mood Erb

1 Keep in Step Johnson
. Dorothy Agnes Kerr
’ Mendelssohn Spaulding
1 Pixie’s Gavotte Uruicn

Gloria Field
The Bine Danube Waltz Strauss

0 Processional llatntr
I'rank Krnest Himtner

Spanish Carnival Hatch
Pierrot Loth

Emily Jane Brandy
Gargoyles ClaBlin
Mission Bells Johnson

James Joseph Philbin
Turkish Rondo Krentsin
Vacation Pranks Clark

Richard Irving Anderson
Music Box Heins
Flying Leaves K odl inn

Eifricde Theresa Klier
Water Sprites Heller
Polonaise Joyeux Krentzlin

Rol»ert Dick KefTerstan
Fireflies Grjnt-Schaef.r
Forest Murmurs Hahm

Robert Reed Pedlow
La Danse des Demoiselles l-riint 1
A Night in May Krentzlin

Klizabetli Ann Ralton (
Magnolia Davis
Tamntellr. lingelman

Andrew James Hart 1
Funeral March of a Marionette Gounod ‘
Olga Duevee v

Bernice Lo uise Gerisch
Sea Gardens < no** 1
Kn Route Smith

Margaret Mary Hart st
Fcossaises Heell" .ven W
Country Gardens Grainger st

Frank John KefTerstan si
N'alse in a Major Levitski C(
Rapsodie Mignonne Koelliun o

Ruth Armitage
Danse Huinorespie Stojou'ski c\
Ballade Roinantique Mu>toey w

Gwen Armitage Jl—----------------- yc
C. E. Union Election

New Hampshire 
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin Grant spent Tuesday 

with relatives in Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn of Lawrence arc 

occupying the house owned by George R 
Miller on ('enter street.

Marie Frazer of Center street is spending 
several days with relatives in Lynn.

Roger ( lemons of Wakefield was a visitor 
here on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Clemons of Andover 
street spent Wednesday with relati 
Last Kingston, New Hampshire.

Miss Ada Matthews of New York City 
spent the week-end at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Matthews of 
Marland street.

Mrs. George K. Moody and Miss Helen 
Moody spent Tuesday in Boston.

William Haggerty is having his summer 
vacation after a year’s work at Wentworth 
Institute at Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hudson of Marland 
street recently entertained Mrs. Clarence 
Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seiferth 
of Methuen.

Miss Eunice O’Donnell of Manchester-by- 
the-sea spent the week-end at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Donnell of 
Iewksbury street.

The monthly meeting of the Rod and Gu..
( Iub will be held this evening in the ( ngine 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Batckcof Winchester 
were the recent guests of Benjamin Herrick 
of Marland street.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Daniels and son of 
Hall avenue spent Sunday at Hampton 
beach.

Mr. and Mrs. hred hone of ( ’lark road 
entertained on Sunday, Mrs. Annie Fone and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fone of Methuen.

The members of the Ballardvale' Parent 
Teacher Association held a banquet and elec 
tion of officers on Thursday evening in the 
kindergarten rooms of the Bradlee School. 
Ihe banquet was served by Mrs. George 
lr.(,)wn’, .Mrs- Timothy Haggerty and Mrs Miles Ward.

Mrs. A. J. Roggee and daughter, Eleanor, 
of Ballardvale road spent Monday in Boston.

On Saturday afternoon, June 3, Mrs. 
Howard ('(Kin of Tewksbury street accom
panied a number of members of the Jolly 
( <M>ks, The Home Beautiful Club. Weedless 
Garden ( lub to I fathom where they a t 
tended a field day for 4-H clubs. Joseph 
Hanson, Jessie Bissett and John Roggee 
were among the prize winners in the sports.
I hose attending: Mary Hanson, Arthur 
(non, Eleanor Coon, fsabel Mills, Jessie 
Bissett, Ruth Nicoll, Helen Nicoll, Beatrice 
Beaulieu, Marguerite York, Thomas Wrigley,
( I if ton Russell, William Carney, John Rog 
gee, Joseph Hanson, Irene Ness, Eleanor 
Nev-x. ( hristine Lawrie, Elizabeth Lawrie,
\ irgima Lowry, Elizabeth Stein, Esther 
Stein, Betty Stevens and Mrs. Howard Coon.

On Monday evening the Men’s ( ’lub of the 
Congregational church held their monthly 
business session in the vestry. President 
Ernest Edwards presided. The next session of 
the organization will be held on Saturday, 
June H, at which time members will go to the 
Benson Animal farm and each man attending 

some other boy.

S /o t 'c£

ut& cA /.
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WOMEN'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE MOTOR CAR

There is some doubt that people care to hear very much about what 
goes on under the hoods of their cars.

The driver knows that "driving qualities" are not accidental; they 
are put there. How the manufacturer creates or evolves those results 
may not interest him. He judges entirely by the results he gets in 
driving.

Well, it is not essential to talk "shop"; let us talk Results.
Smoothness, Drive the Ford V-8 and you will find that the engine 

runs with surpassing smoothness, due to its design and the extra precise 
methods of its manufacture.

Power. There it is, 75 horsepower (we could say 80) at the drive- 
shaft for the driver's use. With less weight to pull around, the mettle 
of this car---its life-like response---is rather remarkable.

Economy. Our V-8 develops more power on a gallon of gasoline than 
any car we have made. Mileage is partly a matter of individual driving, but 
under average conditions the Ford V-8 does 17 to 20 miles a gallon.
Of course, car economy is not only a matter of fuel. Ford V-8 has that
too, but it is also economical in the complete sense---initial cost,
operation, maintenance.

Appearance. This is woman's contribution. The motor car must not 
only be useful, but also good-looking. View the Ford V-8 and you will not 
need our comment on its fine appearance.

Comfort. This also is woman's concern. In 30 years she changed the 
motor car from a wagon to a coach. Comfort is a quality made up of 
numerous ingredients. There is no comfort without a quiet, smooth
running engine. We have all the other ingredients too,---color, good
taste, quality, ease, safety, roominess and convenience.

. liars, Leslie Hadley Arnold Schofield,
n ! m ? T  c°ltZ’ ° " ro,b« ‘ "unn. Albert Ban ford Edith Anderson, Lauralielle Early 
Shirley Anderson, Marion Peatman. Y

C. E. Union M eeting

SoIr,CJ OCfal,.I" tffnJe,liate 1 l,ris,ian Endeavor 
cmer alnf t lc • • ( nnKr‘-'Kational church 
5 ^ . ^  evening the ( hristian 
x r  V'r SoC!l;tH’s "f ,hc Andover Union. 

rRI,!!a D?w  presided and prayer was
offered by Rev. Marion Phelps.
(•hurel.S|’r avCri " f tllL' even'nK. Rev. Alfred l hurch of Andover gave a splendid talk on 

\ 71.<:‘'5n,nK Whitsunday.
I n ir r l  to thc Andover UnionIntermediate ( hristian Endeavor Society at
lili O n T  CT ent,on .heId in April at Haver mil. Un I uesday evemnir this biU..

I lie Andover ( hristian Endeavor Union 
held their annual election and installation of 
officers at tlie South church last Monday 
night The Rev. Ufred C. Church led the 
devotional exercises. Mr Alexander Trouh of 
the State Christian Endeavor was the install
ing officer. After the meeting refreshments 
were served by the South church society. 
The officers for next year are: Stanley Swan- 
ton, president; Alan Chadwick, vice-presi
dent: Mary Eang, secretary; Mary Dobbie, 
treasurer; Alex Stewart, intermediate super
intendent; ( lara belle Mason, missionary 
su|>erintendent; Ruth Ward, junior superin
tendent; Jessie Dobbie, quiet hour su|K*rin 
tendent; Earl Bennett, recreational sujjcrin 
tendent, Arthur Kirk, citizenship superinten
dent; John Gallagher, publicity su|>erinten- 
dent; William Bradford. Hying squadron; 
Rev. Clinton Carvcll, advisor.

>f ( harles Gillian! at Foster’s pond. Refresh- 
nents were served following the business 

ssion by the hospitality committee.
I he Bradlee Mothers’ Club held their last 

isiness session of the season on Wednesday 
ternoon in the Bradlee School. Ofiicers for 
ie coming year were elected as follows, 
resident, Mrs. Freeman Abbott; vice presi

dent, Mrs. Walter York; secretary, Mrs. 
rank Robertson; treasurer, Mrs. Robert 

iyan. An invitation was accepted to attend a 
netting of the Andover Grange to be held 
n Tuesday evening, June 13. The quilt was 
on by George Davidson of River street. 

Refreshments were served by Mrs. Frank 
Robertson and Mrs. John Duke.
I<ev and Mrs. Augustus If Fuller ob- 

erved their •'1st wedding anniversary on 
lednesday at their home on 'Tewksbury 
reel. Owing to Mr. Fuller’s illness no 
>ecial observance was held. The happy 
>uple received a number of Ixiuqitets and 
her gifts.
A meeting will be held this evening at the 

ose of the Rod and Gun Club session to see 
hethcr it will be plausible to hold a Fourth of 
ily celebration this year. Memliers of last 
?ar’s committees are urged to attend. 
Morning and evening services appropriate 

h> Children’s Day will he held at the Union 
Congregational church on Sunday. A concert 
will be held at six o'clock, with recitations by 
the following. Meredith Matthews, Robert 
Henderson, I Inward Coon, Jr . Marguerite 
Greenwood, ('harles Anderson, Marjorie 
Mears, Evelyn Stein, song Primary Depart
ment, Constance Ormsby, Ainslee Schofield 
Louise Bamford. Crystal Cormey Rowena 
Coon. Classes of Miss Shaw, Miss Greenwood 
and Miss Scanned: Ann Elizabeth Coon, Bea
trice Greenwood, Elwin Matthews, Robert Si 
Won, James Morton, Robert ( omins, Marjorie 
Drouin, Phyllis Anderson, Sherman Johnson, 
Ruth Anderson, Robert Mills, Dorothy 
Miller. Evelyn Hall, Margaret Kidd. 
Barbara Parker. Eleanor Dwyer. Harold 
Grant, Norman Drouin. Ernest Hall \rthur 
Bamford John Miller, Merle Drouin,
I lielnia Roggee, Jean < iilfoy, Ei is Ilenderson, 
Robert Greenwood, Albert Frederick, Robert

Y  evening this bible was pre-
Die Sum l,vU "Ca- 9" T ,y '*■ at
F r r , ay VL'ru,ng devotional services.
thank.J’Rh p.res,dcn' 'he local chapter, thanked the union for the gift.
h i Z , ; k t?beLr l.s ’ another meeting will lie 
!j.‘, dt "'hull time officers will lie elected

C'hurch ofnt d Z e bran,,er " L''U »° " ,L’ Free
A “ Weenie” roast will be held By the 

members of the union on Saturday anil all are 
“ chick10 l"“ t at the |,ree t'hurch at four

Howurd H arrington’s Recital

I hough rather belated, the recent recital in
H o w a rd ’ t-tn <,r l ’h i,l'(>s A tiatlem v bvIowan Harrington, tenor, formerly „f this
miTt' ’ r  PrL’S‘ nt '.,f. o u g h t  not he per nutted to pass without a very vigorous word 
of appreciation I hose who have followed the 
devdopnient of the local singer during past 
. ears, but who had not heard him in concert 
for some time, were amazed bv the magnifi-
L d e T r ™  ) lr Harrington* hasmad he quality „f the voice is extremely 
it w s !ge “ MUerably richer, anil
lie nr fr" '"  ? 1* bcWnl“ nK "> the end of
,, l r  K !"ln!e Wl| h rine artistry. The singer 
has als.1 developed excellent poise. It was a
nreseief'V^ * lb? ^  "Trc not manv more 
, hi ' l l "  1,ar l,hls -v,,un« singer One is 

hnnmr l|U° tl’ ,b c "N ° prophet is without honour passage with good conscience in 1 Ids 
particular instance, fur those present 
away with the feeling that this Andover 
singer Inal donned, if not the prophet's, at 
least the artist s mantle.

Neither should .Mr Harrington's aeeom 
pamst. Edwin BiltclilTe, Be forgotten lie 
too displayed line artistry Doth in his acom- 
panmients and in Ins piano s,,|„ selections It 
Is sincerely to Be hoped that a much larger 
MZC(I audience will greet these young artist.
«f they visit us again. ■ young arlisti 

—l'. F. I'f.

V. F W. Auxiliary Whist

A matinee whist party was held Wcdnes 
<lay afternoon on the grounds about tin

,,f " " "  r"adl*y the \ I \\ auxiliary, the proceeds beine 
used to send delegates to the convention. 
Kelreshments wx re served.

Among the Winners were: Mrs Milton 
■Menting, Mi laid Simeone, Mrs \lberi 
( ")e Mrs .Waller FBcrsBac h, Mrs William 
I. Led well Mrs I red I. Collins, Mis 
f auline ( .micron, Mrs Doherty Mi 
George Dumont, Mrs Mary Garsiri’e, Mrs 
Deurge l.i wn Mrs George Smith, Mrs 
Alfred I sites, Miss Josephine Sullivan, eon 
solution. Mrs. Annie P. Davis.

WEST PARISH
J Val';’,r 'V and Milton Snow have
finished thcirfreshman vearnt Massachusetts 
Mate college and are now at their homes for 
the summer vication.

Sunday. July 24, is to lie observed as Old 
Home Day at the West church. It will lie a 
most happy occasion for many who in the 
past have been active in the' work of the 
church, But who find themselves from one 
cause or another in other places and are glad 
of this time when they may renew old ac
quaintances and meet those who are now 
carrying on. Luncheon is to be served in the 
vestrv at noon By the ladies of the I’arish 

Ihe regular monthly meeting of the Worn 
an s Union was held in the vestrv Wednesday 
afternoon at two o’clock. Miss McIntosh of 
the Lawrence \  W. f .  was (hc. Kuest 
speaker She gave a most interesting talk on 
her work. Mrs. Harry A. Wright and Mrs 
John Buchan were hostesses. The attendance 
was exceptionally good.

Ihe R. p. c . Girls met with Miss Eleanor 
l eterson, Greenwood road, on Monday eve
ning.

The Lafalot club met on Tuesday evening 
with Mrs. Herbert I'. Carter. Lowell street 
Mans were made fur a picnic, Saturdav 
June 17, at l oster’s camp, Salishurv Beach. 
Mrs Mabclle hosier will Be tile hostess. Am 
who were not at the meeting hut wish to go 
may call Mrs. Kenneth Hilton so that plans 
max' be made for transportation.

Mrs, Peterson and Miss Eleanor Peterson 
spent last Sunday at Amherst visiting Mrs 
Albion Johnson.

yJ.iss Eleanor Peterson und Miss Alice 
Nelltgun are planning to spend a week's vacu 
Bv-Diat'1 V'S' t IO Washington making the trip

.Mrs. Nellie Mooar enjoyed a da 
Beach Sunday with Mr. and Mr 
Bailee.

( hildren’s Day will Be observed at the 
uM churc h on Sunday and after this servi.. 

the Sunday school will close for the summer 
vacation.

Mrs Porter Livingston is enjoying the sea 
air at her cottage at Wells Beach. Maine 

Airs. Newman Matthews is at Sunset 
Rock, Biddeford Pool, Maine, for the sum

Wells Wright who has Been visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wright of 
i.ovejoy road has returned to his work us an 
engineer at Panama lie expects to return for 
another visit m the fall.

Mr and .Mrs. Kenneth Barnard, reccntlv 
Newton, have returned to the Parish 

anil are living in the Pike homestead on 
Lowell street.

is planned. The Educational Aid committee 
nave the program in charge.

A b b o t  A l u m n a e  N o t i c e

Monday, June 12. Annual meeting of 
Alumnae Association, II a.m Reception and 
luncheon, 12.40, followed by class greetings 
and mduetion of graduating class into Asso
ciation. All alumnae who wish to attend the 
luncheon should order tickets at onc e. Tclc- 
Phnne Aiumnac Office, 178 W, Saturday, 

a.m.

Springfield :i Andover United 0

The Andover United soccer team took its 
hrst decisive defeat last Sunday when the 
Spnngneh1 Lusitana eleven white washed it 
.'-II. I lie local team was only one behind at 
the conclusion of the first 45 minute half, hut 
failed to lake advantage of many oppor
tunities in the second half.

The line-ups:
Springfield I.usitano: Lopes, goal; Donclly 

r >•; (.entiles, I I,.; Eorrenl, r.h.b.; Recarder! 
c.it.b.; Sontos, l.h.l,.; Silva, r.o.f • Steves 
r.i.f ; Cargill, c.L; Necento, 1 i f.; Fedelego]

Cafferty, c.h.b.; Simes,’ r.h.b.; Deyermond,

I o f .;  McLay, l.i.f.; McLaughlin, c.L; Smith, 
r.i.f.; ( arver, r.o.f.

Summary I.usitano 4 goals, Andover 0 
goals Referee, A. Crwother. Linesmen, F 

owns and P. Palheto. Time- ‘8) minutes. 
Goal scorers, Cargill 2, Necento I. Substitute, 
I hompson for McLaughlin.

This condition can’t last . . . we’re 
all going to live, and after the Lord has 
c hastened us sufficiently for the excesses of 
he past, the Broad road to prosperity will 

Be opened up again. Alfred E. Smith

at the 
Frank

Andover G range .Notes
I Be Grange meeting Tuesday evening will 

Be l umtnumty Night with Troop 4 of the 
Bov Scouts of the South church; Troop I 
Andover Girl Scouts, Mr. Herbert lord] 
captain; I roop 4, (,f Shawsheen, Mrs Mar 
June Hollis; Lawrence Group who will
demonstrate English Couture Dancing 
arranged for Be Mrs. Nathalie M M.m-„eld, 
I K Miss Ruth I mil of Tewkslmrv will uance.

Abo al! the Parent Teachers associations 
and .Mothers clubs of Andover are to be 

;*ning.
Barrows of Ballardvale 

to be the guest speaker

F o r  G ra d u a tio n
Selected (iifia in j  i

WA I’CIIES a n d  |
JEWELRY \ In u,

m 1
■At Prices You Can I1I2S JA Herd to Pay

P I 7

.1. kknpki.l lon(;e. le-nc-ler3 .Main St., Anilmer up otie lligl.t

All the Drakes Had a WILD STREAK!
WILLIAM FAULKNER’S SENSATIONAL NOVEL

rcnlPjtiV

w/A MIRIAM HOPKINSJACK LARUE-
W IlllA M  C A k C A N  
WILLIAM COLLIER j .

c
1 XOCMlN AOBlim

STARTS SATURDAY

‘‘ -A NOT RECOMMENDED 
FOR CHILDREN

M e  must expect to work und sac rifice for 
their ,'ork if they are tci accumulate enough will l« I d 

gcsHls to live with any degree Gardner S 
: A ill Fund a

,f this world's 
j[ comfort.

ts of the 
Rev. Evet

Methodist church lllL. RUcM
Light refreshments will I* served. After the 
nice I mg dancing will he enjoyed will: Waller 
(ovc o Wilmington at the piano. June 27 i 
will I.. I ■'ucattoiial Aid Night will, Jlarr\ \ 

late I reinsurer of the Educational 
guest s|M.-aker and sjx'ciul music ’

(C O L O N IA L  THEATRJT
___________  A N D O V E R .  M A S S .  1 - a

3 SH O W S D A Ii.Y  — 2:15. 6 ;I5 . 8:15

T O D A Y  ANI) T O M O R R O W

SEE J ! K ! l o ' ,'ORV- M“urire  Chevalier REM.t.ADEM OF IHE WEST I hcimu. Keene 4:45; 0:25; <1:20 
2:45; 7:50

SUNDAY and MONDAY J u n e  I 
El.MER THE GREAT Jo e  K. Brown 

PICK UP Sylv i S i d n e y  

TUESDAY

Sun. .1:45; li::i(t: 9:15 
Mon. :t:45j 8:25; 0:10 
Sun. 2:25; 5:10; 7:55 
Mon. 2:25; 7:40

— : is........^ T “ '  J -  '«<"•
MYSTERIOUS R I D E R  Randolph Scott 

M u s ic a l  C c in ie d va t o m ; C AME r u t h

FRIDAY und SATURDAY lc 
MURDER IN THE ZOO UBarle, Ruggle. ’ 

*»AN(iKR T en Keane ** 
YOUNG AND HEALTHY Comedy

4:50; 0:45; 0:25 
2:45; 7:50 

2:25: 0:25; 0:05
10-17

4:45; 0:45; 0:20 
2l30; 7:45 

4:40; 0:45; 0:|(J
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Have You Visited Our Monument Displayf
nt from an ndrnt or middleman i 
»time liet nothing of a lusting or ei

It will pay you to—before buying your monume 
whom you will pay two profit* and at the Mini 
during nature.
Here we have 50 CHOICE MONUMENTS all made of the old WESTERLY. RHODE 
ISLAND GRANITE from the Smith Ouarrle*. In WHITE and PINK, that are ready to 
be engraved and erected In cemetery.
We Invite you to Inspect thin DISPLAY and «eleet any one of these HO MONUMENTS 
at your own pric e. A vl.lt here will prove the nmnr.lnft value, we have to oiler. 

C om plete Illustrate,I catalog sen t on request.

JOHN MEAGHER & CO., 22 Central S t., Peabody. Mass.
Telephones I’EADODV' 565 or N68

Hearing on School at
State House Hitter

(C ontinued from  pnite II
dropped the project because of the opposition 
of ihe academy trustees.

Questioned by Herter, I >r. Fuess could not 
recall the identity of the state official said to 
have originally proposed the SIO.IHH) pay
ment subsequently turned into the common
wealth’s treasury. “ I cannot understand why 
a state official should ever have made such 
a suggestion,” said Herter.

Representative Donnelly described the 
earlier move for construction of the school, 
involving offers to 12 farmers for sale of their 
properties. He said the project should be 
carried through not only because of the as
serted injustice to the property owners, but 
tiecausc of the need of an additional institu 
lion of this kind. Others speaking in support 
of the bill were Representatives James P. 
Meehan and Thomas J. I.ane of Lawrence, 
Representative Carl A. Woekel, and Senator 
James E. Warren of Lawrence

Dr. Fuess and other representatives of 
Phillips Academy, as well as a number of 
townspeople, were heard in opposition. The 
names of Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, president 
of Harvard University; Dr. Ernest M. Hop
kins, president of Dartmouth College, and 
Miss Ellen Fitz Pendleton, president of 
Wellesley College and a trustee of Abbot 
Academy, were recorded in opposition.

Joseph L. Burns, also in opposition, pointed 
out that a girls’ school, Abnot Academy, is 
also situated in the town, and that registra 
lion would lie reduced in the event of estab 
lishment of a school for feeble minded there 
He added that while the town went on record 
in favor of the project, the voters were in
fluenced by the element of employment to be 
provided for citizens of the town.

Selectm an Tries to Put 
One Over on Fin. Com.

Chairman Frank II. Hardy of the Hoard of 
Selectmen tried to put one over on the Fin
ance committee last Tuesday evening, but 
James F. Greeley of the Finance Committee 
refused to let it pass. Mr. Hardy was serving 
as pitcher at tnc opening exercises of the 
Industrial League at the Playstead, with Mr. 
Greeley at bat, Dr. Daly behind the plate and 
Mr McTernen umpire pro tern. The chair-umpire pro
man pitched one to Mr. Greeley and the 
latter smashed out a clean single to deep 
short. He continued on to second on an error, 
but encountered difficulties on the way.

The opening game was a gala affair with a 
parade from the Square led by the Essex 
County Training School band and escorted

Punchard Wins Two;
Drops One to M ethuen

Two victories and one defeat is the record 
of the Punchard high 1 wise ball team since last 
Friday. The most important of the three 
games, that with Methuen Wednesday, re 
suited in a 6 to >1 victory for the neighboring 
town’s team. The hitting feature of the gi 
and in fact, of the season, was a home run by 
Gillen of the local team, one of the longest 
seen on the Playstead this year. Monday the 
local team defeated Storey high of Manches 
ter 5 to 2, thus avenging an earlier .1 to 2 
defeat. Last Friday Howe high of Billerica 
went down to its second defeat at the hand 
of the Punchard boys, the score this time 
being 6 to 3.

In the Methuen game the locals only made 
5 hits as compared to 16 by Methuen 
Mitchell pitched the first three innings, 
allowing 6 hits and 6 runs, and in the fourth 
Deyermond went in. He allowed seven hits 
and three runs in six innings. In addition the 
Punchard fielding, especially in the left side 
of the field was woefully ragged, Bisset at 
short making four errors and Rennie at third 
making two. Of the five local hits Gillen and 
Asoian contributed two each, Asoian lieing 
back in the catcher’s position again. The 
latter stole three bases.

Monday Punchard made only five hits to 
Storey High’s seven, but they managed to 
push five runs across to win the game. Storey 
made five errors to help the local cause along 
Stickney hit two singles, but no other local or 
Manchester player reached safely more than 
once. Swenson started on the mound, and 
allowed five hits and two runs in four innings. 
Deyermond in his five innings in the box 
allowed only two hits and one run. Punchard 
scored four runs in the first inning.

Last Friday the Punchard Ixiys were 
hitting slightly better, but their fielding was 
rather erratic. Stickney, Asoian and Doherty 
made two hits each, one of Asoian’s !>eing a 
double. Rennie also smashed out a double 
Mitchell pitched the whole game, and kept 
the ten hits he allowed well scattered. 
Punchard had a big eighth, gaining four 
runs.

Phis afternoon the local team is playing 
its final game, it l>eing with Chelmsford.

by Officers David Gillespie and William R 
Shaw. After the opening pitch by Mr. Hardy 
the V.F.W. team proceeded to earn a clean 
victory over the J. E. Greeley Co. team 5-1. 
Representatives Thomas J. Lane and James 
F. Donnelly served as umpires for the game.

The pitching of Jimmy Welch was out
standing. He allowed only four hits and 
struck out thirteen. His team hit well, with 
Charlie Bowman and Everett Collins showing 
up best. Phe fielding of both teams was alxive 
average, only two errors luring made by each.

Wednesday evening the Townsman team 
appeared on the field against the Pioneers, 
but it didn’t appear very good, and as a re
sult it succumned 10 to 7. The hitting was 
fairly evenly divided between the two teams, 
with the Pioneers making twelve and the 
Townsman ten. The Press team presented 
Harris, K. Grover and Dumont as one of the 
most porous outfields yet to play on the 
Playstead. Hurley with three hits, one a 
double, was the batting star, while Johnson, 
Jagalto and Webb all did well with the stick. 
Jagalto fanned seven and Johnson three.

Last nighi Fred Cheever received a hurry 
call for an adding machine when in the fifth 
inning the Homestead team ran wild scoring 
12 runs against the Post Office. Fifteen men 
came to bat in that inning for the Home
steaders. The final score was 16 to 5. Rennie 
the Post Office first sacker, slugged one into 
the bleachers for a triple, as the hitting gem 
of the game. Daly, O’Brien, and Deyermond 
were on the mound for the Post Office, and as 
can be seen they were not treated very 
kindly by the Shawsheen Villagers. Shaw for 
the Homesteaders struck out 8

Asks Qualifications 
o f Pond Nominees

A letter asking the Pomps Pond committee 
to explain the basis of its appointments to 
the life guard positions was sent to James R 
Mosher, chairmnn, this week by Benjamin 
Brown of 63 Elm street. The committee 
made its annual appointments two weeks 
ago, and in his letter Mr. Brown questions 
the wisdom of the appointments.

The letter follows in p a rt:
D ear  M r . M o s h e r :

In connection with the recent appoint
ments to the lifeguard positions made by 
your committee, I wonder if you would be 
kind enough to answer a few questions that 
have ln*en puzzling me and many others in 
Andover. On looking over the list of those 

! appointed and comparing it with the list of 
those not appointed, it would seem that 

| what the ordinary |>erson considers to be the 
qualifications of a lifeguard are not the same 
qualifications that are in the minds of a 
majority of your committee. Usually, a 
person feels that a lifeguard has to have a 
certain sense of responsibility, a good deal of 
experience, and a certain amount of diligence, 
in addition to swimming ability and strength. 
Because of this, people are wondering here in 
Andover just why your board felt that inex
perienced, irresponsible people, some of them 
only high school youngsters, were the ones 
to guard the lives of the town’s children this 
summer.

Your committee has chosen four who have 
had experience at the beach, and three who 
have not had any. Two of the four were 
probably well-qualified at the time of their 
first appointment, but the others seemed to 
have been appointed for different reasons.

In order to clear up things, will you kindly 
explain to the town just what you base your 
ap|»ointments on? I am sure such an ex
planation would be appreciated.

Very truly yours,
B e n ja m in  B row n

W omen’s Relief Corps Note

'The exemplification of the work of the 
Women’s Relief Corps will be held in Ames- 
bury, on Monday, June 12, at 1:30 in G.A.R. 
Hall. The regular meeting of the local corps 
will be held Tuesday evening in G.A.R. Hall 

ith a penny social following.
The Essex County Association of Women’s 

Relief Corps will be held June 14 at 1:30 
o’clock in the First Baptist church at Salem.

Town League Results

Friday Sherrill 16 Hallardvale 5
Monday Htxxls 8 Sherrill 7
Tuesday Trojans 17 Hallardvale 2
Thursday T  rojans 10 Sherrill 2

The stand ini;:
W L Ave.

Trojans 6 1 6(X)
Sherrill 5 5 .500
Hoixls 3 6 .333
Hallardvale 2 7 222

Sports C om m ent

Academy 10—Town Team  9

Thirteen innings had to be played Wed
nesday afternoon in the game between the 
academy and the local town team before the 
1*. A. boys won a 10-0 verdict. It stood even 
at 7 to 7 in the ninth, and in the twelfth both 
teams scored two. Sullivan, playing first for 
the town team, made a homer and a three 
bagger. McElroy, the academy pitcher, also 
banged out a homer, in addition to striking 
out eight.

The town team’s fielding was slightly off
color, five errors being chalked up against 
them.

Cluns Plan Picnic

The annual picnic for members of Clan 
Johnston and the auxiliary and their children 
will be held at Salem Willows July 15. A 
lieano party was held last Friday evening to 
help defray expenses. A large group attended.

Alfred R. Harris is chairman of the com
mittee, John Greenhow secretary, and Mrs. 
George Nicoll, treasurer.

N ew  E n g la n d  C O K E
D & H Cone Cleaned Anthracite

M O T O R -S T O K E R S
AUTOMATIC COAL BURNING EQUIPMENT

Fuel Service G uaranteed— Try Ut This Season

B. L. M c D o n a ld  C o a l C o.

SHINGLE APPLICATION
E stim ates cheerfully given w ithout obligation. 

S P E C I A L I S T S  I n
Asphalt S hin glin g, Tar and Cravel Roofing, and Metal Work. 

C utter and Conductor Pipe Work 
F r e e  E z a m i n a t i o n  S e r v i c e  —  T e l e p h o n e  L A W .  7 3 3 9

GEO. W. H O RNE CO.
613 COMMON STREET I I LAWRENCE. M ASS.

The I’unchard season started out in 
blaze of ulory but of late the boys seem to 
lack that punch which brought then; vic
tories earlier in the season, l’art of this is due 
probably to a very crowded schedule made- 
necessary by the postponement of the lirst 
Johnson game; the greater part though is due 
to the fact that several of the hoys in addition 
to playing on the high school team play 
nights with town league teams. These Imys 
are young and they arc being burned out by 
too much playing. Four games a week for the 
high school is certainly sufficient without 
having to play games in the evening, some
times without having taken time to eat 
supper. The Town League should either sturt 
later in the season, or liar high school players 
until after the high school season is over.

Baseball is a very easy game to play and to 
umpire if you’re sitting in the grandstand. 
Presumably the Town League players are 
playing for the enjoyment of themselves and 
of the spectators, and this being the case 
there is no call for the rowdyish razzing 
coming from the grandstands lately. It does 
not help the players in the least to be criti
cized by someone who probably could not 
catch a ball in a basket himself. There are 
rules of good sportsmanship for spectators 
as well as players, and it’s alxiut time that 
some of the grandstand players cease broad
casting their remarks, profane or otherwise.

Water Color Exhibit
at Addison Gallery

The list in its entirety follows:
Frank W. Benson (1862- ). Born in 

Salem, Mass., 1862. Pupil of Boston Museum 
School; Boulanger and Lefebvre, in Paris. 
Lives in Salem, Mass.

1. Bald Eagles, lent by Guild of Boston 
Artists

2. Canvas backs lent by Guild of Boston 
Artists

3. River in Flood
4. Salmon Fishermen
5. Still Life, lent by Frank W. Benson 

Esq.
Charles E. Burchfield (1863- ). Born in 

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio, 1863. Pupil of 
Cleveland School of Art. Lives in Garden 
ville, N. V’.

6. Early Landscape, lent by Fogg Art 
Museum, Harvard University

7. Old Farmhouse, lent by Fogg Art 
Museum, Harvard University

8. Old Tavern at Hammondsville, Ohio
6. September Ualm, lent by Gallery of

Fine Arts, Yale University
10. Wires Down, lent by Rehn Gallery 
Arthur B. Davies (1862-1628). Born in

Utica, N. Y., 1862. Died in Florence, Italy. 
1628. Studied at Art Institute, Chicago, and 
in New York.

11. Blue Skies
12. Chenonceaux, lent by Gallery of Fine 

Arts, Yale University
13. Mother and Child
14. Ploughing, Campania, Rome
15. Portovenere
Charles Demuth (1883- ). Born in Lan

caster, Pa., 1883. Studied at Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts and in Paris. Lives in 
Lancaster, Pa.

16. Fruit and Sunflowers, lent by Fogg Art 
Museum, Harvard University

17. Houses, Provincetown, lent by Krau- 
shaar Galleries

18. Pears, lent by Kraushaar Gallaries
16. Plums, lent by Kraushaar Galleries
20. Still Life, lent by Fogg Art Museum, 

Harvard University.
Preston Dickinson (1861-1630). Born in 

New YoYk City, 1861. Died in Snain, 1930. 
Studied at Art Students’ League of New York 
and in Paris.

21. Long Island Landscape, lent by Down
town Gallery

22. Still Life, lent by Fogg Art Museum, 
Harvard University

23. Still Life and Siphon, lent by Down
town Gallery

24. Street in Quebec, lent by Brooklyn 
Museum

25. Street Scene, Quebec, lent by Gallery 
of Fine Arts, Y ale University

Winslow Homer (1822-1610). Born in 
Boston, Mass , 1822. Died in Scarboro, Me., 
1610. Studied at National Academy of De 
sign and with Frederick Rondel, but largely 
self taught.

26. Canoe in Rapids, lent by Fogg Art 
Museum, Harvard University

27. Casting
28. Prout’s Neck: Looking Toward Old 

Orchard
26. The Turtle Pond, lent by Brooklyn 

Museum
30. Under the Cliff, Tynemouth

Edward Hopper (1832- I. Bom in Nyack,
N. Y., 1882. Studied in New York under 
William Merritt Chase, Kenneth Hayes 
Miller and Rolwrl Henri. Lives in New York.

31. Cape Anne Pasture, lent by Gallery of 
Fine Arts, Yale University

32. Highland Light, lent by Fogg Art 
Museum, Harvard University

33. Locust Trees
34. Manhattan Bridge, lent by Fogg Art 

Museum, Harvard University
35. Roofs of Washington Square, lent by 

Rehn Gallery
35. Roofs of Washington Square, lent by 

Rehn Gallery
John La Farge (1835-1610). Born in New 

York City, 1835. Died in Providence, R I., 
1610. Pupil of William Morris Hunt in Bos
ton, and of Couture in Paris.

36. Bridle Path, Tahiti, lent by Fogg Art 
Museum, Harvard University

37. Diadem Mountains at Sunset, lent by 
Brooklyn Museum

38. Dying Warrior, lent by Kraushaar 
( ialleries

36. Military Dance, Samoa, lent by Brook
lyn Museum

40. Wisdom (Study for Window), lent by 
Kraushaar Galleries

Dodge McKnight (1860- ). Born in 
Providence, R. I , 1860. Studied with Fer
nand Cormon in Paris. Lives in East Sand
wich, Mass.

41. Barrier Walls, Zion Canyon, Utah
42. Lone Willow—Snow. Shelburne, Vt.
43. Mexican Kitchen, lent by Brooklyn 

Museum
44. Raspl»erry Bind, /ion  Canyon, Utah
45. The Thaw Misty Effect, lent by Brook 

lyn Museum
John Marin (1870- ). Bom in Ruther

ford, N. J., 1870. Studied at Art Students’ 
League in New York Lives in ClifTside, N. J.

46. Barn in the Berkshires, lent by Brook
lyn Museum

47. Fishing
48. Mount Chocorua, lent by Fogg Art 

Museum, Harvard University
46. Mount Chocorua, lent by Fogg Art 

Museum, Harvard University
50. White Mountain Country, lent by Fogg 

Art Museum, Harvard University
Maurice B. Prendergast (1861-1624). Bom 

in Boston, M ass, 1861. Died in New York, 
1624. Pupil of Julien, Laurens and Blanc in 
Paris.

51. Central Park in 1601, lent by Whitney 
Museum of American Art

52. Golf Course, lent by Kraushaar Gal
leries

53. In Central Park, New York
54. The Balloon
55. Venice
John S. Sargent (1856-1625). Born in 

Florence, Italy, 1856. Died in London, Eng
land, 1625. Studied in Paris under Carolus- 
Duran, and in Italy and Spain.

56. A Tramp, lent by Brooklyn Museum
57. Group of Boats, lent by Knoedler 

Galleries
58. In Sicily, lent by Knoedler Galleries
59. Landscape, near Florence, lent by 

Knoedler Galleries
60. Venetian Scene, Boat and Bridge lent 

by Knoedler Galleries

touches Ixith the Salem Dioritc and the cucss, before the Spicket River turned sand 
Hrimfleld Schist. On North Main street, into it, ami Uwrcncc arose. Great Pond,
Ju,t  into South Lawrence, where the last I lacking any considerable river, is still unfilled 
rock hill dips down to the sand-plain, is its I Ofttimcs. the wash of sand and silt, instead 
contact with the Merrimack Quartzite. I of filling bodies of water, built deltas into 
There are plenty of other granites all over them. There is a |x-rfect example of thh it 
eastern Massachusetts. I’m told there is Hallardvale, a typical river delta, a mile 
granite in New Hampshire. Hut these are I wide and something more long, built hy :l 
not like ours. Mostly, they are a great ileal 1 river flowing south, not north as the Shaw- 
better building stone Rut our special granite sheen does now, lobed at its front end, its

Andover Before History

The following article was prepared by 
Fdwin T. Brewster and read at the recent 
meeting of the Andover Historical Society.

Because many of our residents are inter
ested in all such subjects the Townsman gives 
space to this very clear and concise account 
of the local geological structure.

For those few individuals who like to 
tramp alxiut and explore leisurely it offers 
alluring suggestions teachers, scout leaders 
and explorers all.

I need not, I am sure, make any apology 
for taking up before this Society the rocks of 
our neighlxirhcxxl. Whatever happens is his
tory, though it be a million years ago. What
ever remains from that happening is a gen
uine antique, though it be but a ixiuldcr in

farm wall. I call your attention, therefore, 
to some very historical local history; I point 
out to you certain very ancient local remains.

Let me begin, however, by asking that you 
will—if you need to—free your minds of one 
wrong notion, which is, I discover, somewhat 
prevalent hereabouts— the idea, namely, 
that our granite is the oldest of our local 
rocks. As a matter of fact, our particular 
granite is the youngest hard rock in the 
(listrict—as anyone may prove for himself, 
quite simplv, by locating the contact of the 
granite with anything else. Universally, at 
such contacts, the granite has sent out dikes 
that fill cracks in the other nicks. But liquid 
griinite cannot invade the cracks of other 
formations unless the others were there first, light Andover Granite, oldest and youngest 
And since this diking by the granite occurs respectively of the formations whose age is

boss, ten miles ncross, with a twenty-mile 
tail to the southeast, is continuous and 
unique—a poor thing, but our own.

Most of the building stone alxiut town, 
such as one sees everywhere in the under
pinning of dwellings, or in such face walls as 
that on Chestnut street between Main and 
Bartlet, of which also was built the Seminary 
Library of blessed memory, passes for granite, 
but is banded, and therefore a gneiss. Ap
parently, it all comes from the quarry west 
from North Main street, just on the edge of 
South Lawrence. There is more of it farther 
into West Andover. It all seems to he a local 
phase of the Andover Granite, just as the 
soapstone at Jenkins’s Corner seems to be a 
local phase of the Salem Diorite. All our 
nicks hereabouts vary from place to place, 
sometimes within ten feet. That’s what makes 
our local geology an out-of-door jig-saw puzzle, 
that no human lieing has yet been able quite 
to put together.

To sum up, then, our hard nxks: We have 
two that came in melted and froze to us. 
These are the dark Salem Diorite and the

with all the other hard rocks, that same 
granite must have been last of all to arrive. 
Actually, our local granite is late Carboni
ferous, a little younger, therefore, than the 
Pennsylvania coal.

What may well he, really, the oldest rock 
within the town limits does, indeed, look like 
granite, when one tears by forty miles an 
hour. It might pass for granite even at horse- 
and-buggy speeds. But a good look afoot 
shows wavy bandings, an inch or more wide, 
some white in color and some weathering 
almost bla<k. So the nxk is not a granite but 
a gneiss—which is an old German mining 
word, spelled g-n-e-i-s-s.

There is a typical ledge of this gneiss just 
south of Holt s Hill, close to the road. 
Other small outcrops appear here and there. 
But the great body of the formation extends 
from Lowell and Wilmington, southwest- 
ward past Worcester and into Connecticut. 
Another mass lies north of Lawrence and 
Haverhill, extending into southern New 
Hampshire. Similar rock underlies much of 
the southern half of Maine and most of the 
eastern half of Canada. The gneiss of Canada 
is older than Paleozoic, in fact, it is about the 
oldest rock in all the world. If ours, which

known. Then we have two stratified rocks 
formed by cementing together into solid 
stone, what was once loose mud and sand. 
These are the Merrimack Quartzite and the 
Brimfield Schist, of the same age as the 
Pennsylvania coal. For the fifth, there is the 
thick-handed, wavy gneiss, which may lx? 
of the Coal Period or may ve bery old indeed. 
Nobody really knows.

Besides these five, there are the small dikes 
of dark basalt, from less than an inch up to 
more than a yard across, that cut through all 
the other rocks and fill their larger cracks. 
Boulders out of these dikes are rather com
mon in our stone walls. Such dikes are, of 
course, youngest of all; but they are small 
potatoes. Their period is the Age of Reptiles. 
In fact, they are the same thing on a small 
scale as the black lava mountains of the 
Connecticut Valley and northern New Jer
sey. The Palisades of the Hudson are more 
of the same thing, done big as befits New 
York.

And now, from the hard rocks, I turn to 
the soft ones—to the gravels that the un
employed shovel out for our roads, and the 
hardpan that the Board of Public Works has 
to dig through whenever a Town Meeting

looks like it, is the same age, it too is appro- votes to extend a water-main.

Starling Like Blackbird,
but Has Much Shorter Tail

Starlings are  a common sight in 
the eastern  part of the United S tates 
where they were first Introduced from 
Europe. They were Introduced at about 
the same tim e as the English spar
row but have not become as common 
as the sparrow. The starling  may he 
recognized by the m etallic green and 
purple of their plumage and their long 
yellowish or Ivory hills. At a distance 
they resem ble the common blackbird 
with the exception th a t they have a 
much shorte r tall in proportion to the 
rest of the body than  is possessed 
by the blackbird. They a re  often con
sidered pests because of their nest
ing habits, their fondness for ripe 
fru it and because of th eir tendency 
to force o ther more acceptable birds 
out of a living around a residence. 
S tarlings live about the streets  and 
parks, building th eir nests In the 
nooks and crevices of barns and o th
er buildings In preference to trees.

The s ta tu s  of the European starling  
In regard to economic helpfulness or 
detraction has not been definitely set
tled. Some ornithologists give him a 
clean slate, while others believe he 
destroys more than he helps.

T h r e e  C l a s s e s  o f  B o o k s
There are  th ree classes of hooks— 

hooks that give pleasure, books thnt 
give information, and books that give 
Inspiration. .The first class has Its 
thousands of readers, the  second Its 
hundreds, and the th ird  its tens. It 
is a good thing to read hooks for pleas
ure . . .  It is a be tte r thing to 
read hooks for Information. It is one 
of the health iest Joys of the normal 
mind to be forever learning some
th ing; forever learning and forever 
coming to the knowledge of the tru th . 
It Is the  best thing, however, to read 
books for inspiration.—Sam W alter 
Foss, late librarian and nuthor.

B a h a m a *  A t t r a c t  T o u r i s t s
More than 4.<hki square  miles of Is 

lands and rocks, nearly 700 Isles and 
2,000 rocks, that Is the Bahamas, the 
British colonial possession. Due of 
their chief claims to fam e Is that of 
W aiting Island, one of the group Is 
the place where Uolumbus landed. 
Only about 26 of the islands a re  In
habited, but the sunshine and sandy 
beaches fill that group to overflowing 
at certain  times of the yeur. The 
plnk-and-whlte coral sand of the 
beaches, the  sheltered harbors for 
yachting and boating, the palm-shaded 
stree ts  and the bathing sports make 
the islands a festive place.

A u d u b o n ’s  H o m e  a  M u s e u m
The old homestead of John Jam es 

Audubou lu the upper part of New 
York city Is now In the bands of an 
organization of the followers and ad
m irers of the greut n a tu ra list and 
w riter, and $26,000 has been speut 
upon Its transform ation Into a public 
museum.

The building, which wus transferred  
In sections from Us old site a t One 
Hundred and Fifty fifth stree*. and Rlv- 
erslde drive to Its perm anent sits on 
city lund at One Hundred aud Sixty- 
first street and the drive, directly over
looking the Hudson river, has been re 
stored In every detail.

priately old. That, however, isn’t known, 
and our local gneiss may be of the Coal 
Period. Rocks arc another thing that do not 
always look their years.

Next in age to this gneiss, supposing this 
to be the oldest rock here, comes the so- 
called Salem Diorite. A diorite is essentially 
a dark-complexioned granite. Ours weathers 
so light on its surface that it also gets taken 
commonly for granite. As one will guess 
from the name, this Salem Diorite lies mostly 
to the east of us, from Ncwburyport to 
Swampscott with a long southwestward 
tongue to Lexington and Belmont. But 
there are several outliers in town, the largest 
about two miles the longest way. Mr. Cham
berlain, on Morton street, put his cellar into 
this; and his walls are mostly of what came 
out. Missionary Rock shows nicely the con
tact of the diorite with the younger granite 
Its ages is probably Devonian; that is to say, 
the Age of Fishes, at the middle of the Pal 
cozoic.

Those of you who were at our annual 
meeting last fall will recall Miss Goldsmith’s 
paper on the soapstone quarry near Jenkins’: 
Corner. You will easily imagine that a body 
of liquid rock, twenty miles each way, thick 
as pea-soup, and a thousand degrees hot, 
will melt its way into the local rocks and in
corporate these into its own mass. A granite, 
diorite, or other similar rock, will, therefore, 
vary locally, partly with the country rock 
that has gone into the melt, and partly with 
local currents in the melt itself. This soap
stone, so far as I can make out, is simply a 
local phase of the Salem Diorite that shades 
gradually into the usual form.

Pretty much everything else in northeast
ern Massachusetts, except the Salem Diirite, 
and probably the local gneiss, is of the Goal 
Period at the end of the Paleozoic Age. Our 
rocks, in fact, are really part of the great 
Paleozoic system that underlies New York, 
Pennsylvania, and the states southward into 
Alabama. I need not remind you that coal— 
to lx* sure mostly graphite—has lx?en mined 
in Massachusetts and is still mined in Rhode 
Island.

Two local rocks of the Coal Period, unlike 
the diorite and the granite, did not come in 
melted, but are old sea-beaches anti sand-bars 
and mud flats, now converted into hard 
stone.

One of these appears in the bed of the 
Merrimack, between the dam at Lawrence 
and the upper bridge. This, too, looks like 
granite, but it has a different texture and 
shatters into smaller blocks. It is really a 
quartzite—a quartzite being merely a very 
hard sandstone. This Merrimack Quartzite 
logins at Lowell, underlies Liwrence, Meth
uen, Haverhill, and Merrimac, to reach the 
sea near Hampton. It holds up the falls at 
Lawrence, Methuen, and Lowell. It appears 
in Lowell as a building stone. In West And
over, almost everywhere within a mile of the 
river, the ledges that look like granite are 
really this quartzite; one finds here and there 
in them characteristic sandstone liedding.

Hut the most interesting formation here
abouts, to my mind, is the Brimfield Schist, 
an old mud-flat in a Paleozoic sea now con
verted into a rock that, in places, is almost 
hard enough for a building stone. Every
body knows its outcrop in the park next the 
railway station. The little hill between our 
President’s house and my own. which the 
Academy first stripped and then partly 
blasted away, is also of this Brimfield Schist. 
But these are only outliers; the great mass 
of the formation lies west of us, beyond 
Lowell. In Worcester Countv, it goes clear 
across the state, up into New Hampshire 
and down into Connecticut.

Everywhere it is a beautiful stone, green 
where fresh-broken, weathering quickly to 
reds and browns and yellows. There is iron 
nyrite in it, which weathers to copperas. In 
fact, in colonial days, it was the main source 
of copperas for the region; and all colonial 
black dye hereabouts, and all colonial black 
ink in which we nowadays read our title 
clear to colonial ancestry had its iron con
stituent leached out of this same Brimfield 
Schist. John Winthrop Jr., Governor of Con
necticut, son of the Governor of Massachu
setts Bay, in theory a Puritan, in practice 
altogether a Yankee, alxiut 1640, mined the 
formation for graphite, and others since have 
tried it for iron.

And now we come to the youngest of all 
the large masses of rock in the district, our 
own &|iedal Andover Granite. It forms And
over Hill; but North Andover, Tewksbury, 
and Wilmington share the glories of /ion, 
and even the nearer parts of Liwell and 
Lawrence tres|>ass thereon. At Missionary 
Rock and around Rubbit Pond, the granite

It is common knowledge nowadays that 
the very worst weather the Oldest Inhabi
tants encountered in his youth was not a 
patch on what Paleolithic Man had to put 
up with in Europe and would have experi
enced in Massachusetts but for old-time 
restrictions on immigration. In fact, 20,000 
years ago, there was an ice sheet over every 
thing hereabouts, at least as large and as 
thick as those over Greenland and Antarctica 
now. Even so, one must not take quite liter
ally Paleolithic Man’s tales of his climate. 
The snow in Tuckerman’s Ravine commonly 
remains until August and sometimes lasts the 
summer through. A drop of five degrees in 
mean annual temperature would put glaciers 

i the back side of Mt. Washington 
Anyhow, a drop of five or ten degrees did 

occur here, and put ice a half mile thick over 
Andover. The signs are all about. To begin 
with, there was, of course, the old pre-glacial 
soil, such as any country has. This, naturally, 
froze in with the ice over it. And when the 
ice moved, as glacial ice does, this soil went 
along with it. So we have now, almost every
where, the hardpan, till, or boulder clay, the 
former soil, sand and clay and boulders and 
pebbles, churned up together and buttered 
over the whole landscape. Mostly, this till 
sheet runs ten or twenty feet thick. Often it 
is quite lacking. In such spots as Holt’s 
Hill, it has thickened to more than a hundred 
feet. Everywhere, it contains occasional 
scratched pebbles.

Our nearest proper terminal moraine is 
the one on Cape Cod between Sandwich and 
Orleans. The nearest portion of the great 
terminal moraine that almost crosses North 
America from one ocean to the other, is along 
the Rhode Island coast, generally a couple of 
miles back from the sea. But there is a patch 
large enough to show what a terminal mor
aine is like, that occupies most of the interior 
of Cape Ann. Inconspicuous hits, that one 
can spot after he gets his eye, string across 
Massachusetts from Plymouth to Fall River 
and Providence. There are others, even less 
conspicuous, at various spots north of us. 
But there is no terminal moraine in Andover.

Instead we get hereabouts a vast lot of 
what is called ‘‘washed drift”, that is to say, 
material that was first transported by the 
ice of the great continental glacier, and then, 
as the ice-sheet melted, was worked over ami 
still further transported by running water.

We all know that even now, every spring, 
we get, throughout New England, a great 
deal more water than we really need. Now 
imagine the New England weather still rainer 
than it is now. Then imagine the great con- 
tinentinal ice sheet, two-three miles thick and 
a thousand miles across, melting away as the 
climate grew too warm for it. Then imagine 
the land standing alxiut a hundred feet 
lower than now, so that the sea came through 
the Shawsheen Valley from Boston Harbor, 
and an estuary two miles across, covered 
Hallardvale.

Anybody can guess what happened. The 
spring floods washed down the lose dirt and 
washed in sand and mud and built sand-bars 
and deltas and gravel-bars, just as rivers 
always have since water was created. Now, 
the land has risen and the ice is gone. But we 
have the sand and the gravel and the mud 
just alxiut as they were when the Ice Age 
closed.

Commonest, perhaps of thse particular 
antiques are the little lakes that got filled up. 
South loiwrence is built on one of these, with 
most of North Lawrence. There was a round
ish pond a couple of miles across, with rock 
hills bordering it. A pretty spot, one may

sand coarser up-stream, finer down, the 
whole deposit probably sixty feet .thick. It 
was built, apparently quickly as such things 
go, at the very end of the great ice age. 
There it stands, high and dry, to remind us 
of a time when every hilltop in sight from 
Andover was a separate island and the water 
in Pomps Pond was salt.

But a proper delta, such as modern rivers 
build now, projects from land. It doesn’t have 
a great hole on its up-stream side, like that 
north of the Hallardvale delta, where Pomps 
Pond is. Moreover, a proper modern delta, 
that of the Mississippi for example, or of the 
Nile, has its flat top continuous with a flood
plain. Thcirc is no flood-plain up-stream 
from the Hallardvale delta.

But with glacial deltas we have to reckon 
with the glacier. We have to imagine a 
tongue of ice that more or less filled the 
valley Ix-tween Zion’s Hill and the West 
Parish upland. Out from that, not out from 
any land, was the Ballardbale delta built. 
Up-stream from the delta, instead of the 
flood-plain, we have the gravel hills around 
Pomps Pond, all built alxiut to the delta 
level, like fragments of a proper flood-plain. 
The kettle holes between the hills, are the 
places where stranded ice-blocks kept the 
gravel away. See with the eye of faith that 
long-departed ice, and everything is clear 
enough. In broad terms, then, we have to 
imagine ice in the valleys, and the hilltops 
bare, and the spring rains washing down the 
hard-pan off the hills into every spot in the 
valleys where the ice wasn’t. The result is 
such banks of sand and smallish gravel as we 
get now from the railway station southward 
to the Vale.

But we have also Indian Ridge, where in 
-are water-rounded boulders as large 
heads, much tixi large, therefore, for 

anything short of a mountain torrent to 
transport. These “ Indian ridges” are some
what common all over Southern New Eng
land. The only way to account for such 

iolent currents in a flat country is to imagine 
streams running in tunnels under the ice, 
the water driven by a considerable head in a 
closed pipe.

In brief, then, we have hereabouts a nick 
cake with a drift frosting. The cake is marb
led—the light granite, the darker diorite, the 
red or yellow schist, with here and there the 
gray gneiss. The frosting is spread unskill- 
fully, sometimes in great blobs, like the line 
of rounded hills east of us; but sometimes 
there isn’t any and the rock appears. List 
of all, the cook has sprinkled sugar into the 
hollows, to make the gravel-banks and sand
banks and deltas and lake-floors and Indian 
ridges. If I may develop the figure, there is 
also an occasional plum in the cake like the

places

quarry on the edge cf South Lawrence and 
the soapstone at Jenkins’s Corner.

Only Oil of Earlier Days
Dipped From Small Pools,

The modern method of drilling for j 
oil and bringing It to the surface by* 
m eans of pumps a fte r  the diminishing 
of the first gas pressure, is n develop j 
ment of the sinking of the famous 
Drake well In Pennsylvania In 1859. J 
This operation revolutionized oil pro-| 
duct ion methods, but in spite of the i 
discovery of this method of producing; 
oil from the deep-lying oil sands. Ger
many, for all iier Inventive genius, 
failed to make much use of the method 
until recent years.

In the early  days of civilization,1 
there  was little  demand for petroleum! 
and that demand was met simply by! 
dipping the oil from the pools collect
ing at the outcropping of the oil-bear-1 
Ing sands.

Along about the middle of the Eight
eenth century, however, the French 
made the first serious European effort 
to obtain oil through mining methods.) 
The practice was to drive a short 
heading into the outcroppings and per
m it the oil to drain out Into shallow 
pits. This method was used at Pechel-j 
bronn, located In Alsace, which was 
then French territory.

Subsequent to the driving of the 
Drake well, well drilling was under
taken in Pecheihrnnn, hut a fter a time 
well-boring was dropped until the out
break of the World war. Germany,, 
hard pressed for oil, begun working 
the Alsace oil sands a fte r  the capture 
of that territo ry  from the French In 
the early days of the war. The pro
duction of oil, however, was expensive, 
and yield small, due to the fact that 
the sands had been fairly well de-' 
pleted during the many years of prior, 
though Inefficient operation.—Wash
ington Star.
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